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FOREHARD 

llw Water Resources Coordinating Committee (\1RCC) was organized in 
1967 for the of coordinating the planning and management of Minne
sota's Water Related Land Resources. The Committee ,.;as composed of 
representatives State agencies having a substantial interest in water 
reSOULces. Other members incl uded the HetLono I itan Council, the League of 
Minnesota Municipal ities, and th" Hi nnesota Associ at i on of Counties. The 
responsibili the WRCC were in 1973 assumed bv the Bureau of Envi ron
mental Planning of Department of Natural Resources. 

Leport 
bv the LegislatuLe regarding 

questions relating to ",ater and land resources. This LepoLt rppresents an 
updating of that caLlier report, taking into acco.mt the actlons of the 
68th Legislative Spssion (lg73-74). 

This Bulletin is relilted to the following rescaLc], project: 

OWRR Projec:t: No.: FH154-Hinn. 

llf-11-0001- )fi01 

Socia-Economic Implications of AlteLnatlve Hater Resources 
Policies in Minnesota 

J. Haelti, Dept. of Agricultural and Applied 
Economics, Un iVe'LS It of >.finnesota 

PLoject Began: Julv 1, 1971 

June 30, 197tl 

FeST Research ~~Qategory": 06-E 

ResouLces planners in Hinnesota have follm'led throe courses of 
action Legarding water Llnd related land resources fLamevork planning. The 
first involves coordination of State activities, currently under the Depart
ment of NatuLal Resources, IJureau of Environmental Planning and Protection. 
The second has been di reeted at gathering hac kp,rollnd in fonnat lon on the \,mter 
resource base and estimating resource needs to the yeaL 2020. ThiLd, 'vater 
resource planners have inventoried State po 1 icy as it Leganls Hater reS(Hlrces. 

Throughout the ",ateL resources planning effort those Lesponsiblp for 
the program have maintained that decisions LegaLding water resources should 
be based on policy developed bv those politically responsible to the citizens 
of Minnesota. Previolls State publications have examined existing policy and 
posed questions to which ans<Yers ,,,eLe needed. 

i 

The purpose of this publication is to review the actions of 68th 
(1973-74) LegIslative Session in resolving kev water resource policy questions. 
The publication reviews exIsting pol icy (prior to the 68th ion) ex
pressed in the law, recommendat ions expressed in the Governors ~!essage on 
Environmental Qualitv to the 68th Session, recommendations of the Citizens 
Advisory Committee on Environmental Qualitv, and interim recolT'.mendatlons of 
the Legislature regarding water resources. 

The ,,,at,,r reSOULce reI at('d h11 Is that became' law during the 68th Session 
are enumerated and their key provisions arE' highlighted. These bills are 
Leviewed fOL policy statements and directions. 

The key water resource policy questions aLe thE'n reviewed and answered 
insofar as based on implicit and explicit policy stat"ments of the 
Legislature. The 68th Session of the Legislature made some progress tn ('ether 
answering or determining direction of some of the policy questions. Other 
'luestions remai unanswered, and nev 'luestions regarding \<later resources are 
arising as resource scarcitv, concern for environmental. 'luillttv, and energv 
problems hecome more evidpnt and bear gLeateL considpriltion in puhlic decision 
procpsses", 

\<IatL'r Polie v / R"SOllLCE' I icy / \~ater Resource Planning 

il 
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CHAPTER I 

POLICIES PRIOR TO THE 68TH SESSION 

Some Unanswered Questions 

Water Resource planners in Minnesota have, to this point, 
followed three courses of action regarding water and related land 
resources framework planning. The first involves coordination of 
State activities. This was first done through the Water Resources 
Coordinating Committee under the chairmanship of the State Planning 
Agency. This activity is now being carried out through the Minnesota 
Water Resources Council, under the direction of the Department of 
Natural Resources, Bureau of Environmental Planning and Protection. 

Secondly, the State water resources planning effort has been 
directed at gathering background information on the water resource 
base and estimating resource needs to the year 2020. Finally, water 
resource planners have inventoried State policy as it regards water 
resources. Throughout the water resource planning effort, those 
responsible for the program have maintained that decisions regarding 
water resources should be based on policy developed by those politically 
responsible to the citizens of Minnesota. Two publications of the 
Water Resources Coordinating Committee have examined existing policy 
and outlined those water resource related policy questions left un
answered. "Alternate Programs and Projects for Managini Minnesota's 
Water and Related Land Resources through the Year 2020"_1 asked 
legislators, administrators and citizens groups to indicate their 
position regarding the following kinds of policy questions: 

How much direction should be taken by Minnesota's 
planners from the water development plans being 
prepared by Federal-state river basin planning 
organizations; bodies which are dominated by the 
Federal construction agencies? 

Shall further development of the flood plains in 
Minnesota be encouraged by constructing flood 
storage reservoirs; or shall additional occupancy 
of flood plains be restricted by land use regula
tions and should development be protected largely 
by local protection works? 

11 	 Minnesota Water Resources Coordinating Committee, Alternate Pro
grams and Projects for Managing Minnesotas' Water and Related 
Land Resources Through the Year 2020, State Planning Agency, 
St. Paul, January 1971. 
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Is environmental protection to be considered an 
overriding objective in future water resource 
development programs and projects? 

How much regional responsibility shall Hinnesota 
assume for managing its rivers to accommodate the 
development interests of slates lying downriver 
from us? 

Does Hinnesota wish to assist residents of North 
Dakota in achieving their development plans by 
agreeing to the diversion of our Rainy River water 
to irrigate farms in that State? 

Where there is a choice between bui Id ing advanced 
waste treatment plants or increaSing the river's 
water supply to d illite wastes more effectively, 
which method does the State wish to emphasize in 
its planning? 

Should Hinnesota favor a further expansion of sub
sidized navigation on its rivers or does it wish 
only to rna inta in and improve the exi st ing channe Is 
and locks 

Shall Minnesota rely principally on Federally
assisted impoundments of surface water to meet its 
future water supply needs? 

fn selecting water development programs and projects, 
should a conscious effort be made to avoid those which 
would increase Federal influence on State water policies'! 

A second Water Resources Coordinating Connnittee publication 
"Policies for Planning - An issue Response" ,?:j revi ewed the act ions of 
the 67th (1971) Session of the Legislature regarding these questions. 
The publication concluded that most of these questions remained un
answered after the 1971 Session. 

The purpose of this document is to review the actions of the 
68th Legislative Session in resolving the policy questions cited 
above. This report will also review the recommendations contained in 
the Governor's Environmental Hessage (feb. 1973), the recomroendation 
of the Citizen's Advisory Connnittee of the Governor's Environmental 
Qtlality Council (Dec. 1972) and the Recollunendations of the Joint 
Interim Sub-committees of the Legislature (August 1972). 
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A primary purpose of this report is to identify policy questions 
which need to be addressed by those politically responsible to the 
people of Hinnesota. However, a review of existing state policy is 
instructive. The following pages list laws, formal declarations, 
statements, and resolutions that reflect State policy prior to the 68th 
Session. 

Chapter 112 Sec. 112.34 Subdiv. 1 ref. (2) p. 1298 

carry out conservation of the natural resources of the state 
through land ut iliza tion, flood control and other needs upon sound 
scientific prinCiples for the protection of the public health and 
welfare and the provident use of the natural resources. 

Chapter 84 Sec. 84.161 ref (2) p. 975 

for the purpose of improving habitat for fish, wild fowl and 

game, wild rice and for forestry and fire protection. 


dlapter 86 Sec. 86.12 ref (2) p. 1047 

lands, waters, forests, wetlands, wildlife, and such other 
natural resources which serve economic purposes also Serve to varying 
degrees and for varying uses outdoor recreation purposes, and that 
sound planning of resource utilization for the full future welfare of 
this state must inclUde coordination and integration of all such 
multiple uses. 

Chapter 138 Sec. 138.51 ref (2) p. 1578 

provide for the preservation of historic Sites, buildings, 
structures, and antiquities of state and national significance for the 
inspiration, use, and benefit of th0 people of the stute. 

Chapter 89 Sec. 89.01 ref (2) p. 1080 

observe the best methods of reforesting cut-over and denuded 
lands, foresting waste and prairie lands, preventing destruction of 
forests and lands by fire, administering forests on forestry prin
ciples, encouraging private owners to preserve and grow timber for 
connllercial purposes, and conserving the forpsts around the headwaters 
of streams and on the watersheds of the state. 

Chapter 105 Sec. 105.38 reI (2) p. 1212 

conserve and utilize the water resources of the state in the 
best interests of the people of the state, and for the purpose of 
promoting the public health, safety, and welfare. 



control and supervise, so far as practicable, the construction, 
reconstruction, repair, removal, or abandonment of dams, reservoirs, 
and all control structures in any of the public waters of the state. 

Chapter 111 Sec. 111.82 ref (2) p. 1297 

promote the retention and conservation of all water preCipitated 
from the atmosphere in the areas where it falls as far as practicable. 

Chapter 40 Sec. 40.02 ref (2) p. 449 

provide for the conservation of the soil and water resources of 
this state, and for the control and prevention of soil erosion and land 
resources planning and development, and for flood prevention or the 
conservation development, utilization, and disposal of water, including 
but not limited to measures tor fish and wildlife and recreational 
development, and thereby preserve natural resources, control floods, 
prevent impairment of dams and reservoirs, assist in maintaining the 
navigability of rivers and harbors, preserve wildlife, protect the tax 
base, and protect public lands by land-use practices. 

Chapt.er 777 n. F. No. 1405 Sec. 1 105.485 Subdiv. 1 Sec 3 (396.03) ref 
(1) p. 1450-51-53 

provide guidance for the wise development of shorelands of public 
waters and thus preserve and enhance the quality of surface waters, 
preserve the economic and natural environmental values of lands, and 
provide for the wise utilization of: water and related land resources 
of the state. 

r"ncourage a distribution of population and mode of land util
ization that will facilitate the economical and adequate provision of 
transportation, roads, water supply, drainage, sanitation, education, 
recreation, or other public requirements. 

Chapter 599-S.F. No. 1!+55 Sec. 1 10/+.01 Subdiv. 3 ref (1) p. 1016 

not to prohibit but to guide development of the flood plains of 
this state consistent with the enumerated legislative findings to 
provide state coordination and assistance to local governmental units 
in flood plain management; to encourage local governmental units t.o 
adopt, enforce and administer sound flood plain management ordinances, 
and to provide the commissioner of conservation with authority necessary 
to carry out a flood plain management program for the state and co
ordinate federal, state, and local flood plain management activities 
in this state. 

Chapter 87 Sec. 87.01 ref (2) p. 1050 

encourage and promote the use of privately owned lands and waters 
by the public for beneficial outdoor recreational purposes. 

l! 

Cha pter 84 Sec. 84.09 ref (2) p. 969 

strictly regulating the wild rice harvesting upon all public 
waters of the state. 

Chapter 361 Sec. 361.01 ref (3) p. 3913 

promote safety for persons and property in connection with the 
use of the waters of the s':ate. 

Chapter 105 Sec. 105.51 Subdiv. 1 ref (2) p. 1218 

for the conservation of the underground water supplies of the 
state, the connnissioner is authorized to require the owners to control 
artesian wells t.o prevent waste. 

Chapter 97 Sec. 97.48 Subdiv. 15 ref (2) p. 1170 

The corrunissioner shall acquire by Gift, leas(', purchase, or con
demnation in the manner prescribed by Chapter 117, in the name of the 
Stat.e, from tbe game and fish fund, parking or camping areas of not to 
exceed five acres, adjacent to public waters to which the public there
to-fore had no access or where the access is inadequate and upon which 
the public has a right to hunt and fish, and such easements and rights 
of way as may be required to connect such areas with public highways. 

Chapter 84 Sec. 84,1+4 ref (2) p 987 

regulation and control of the operation of aircraft and water
craft upon or over any wilderness area and public waters therein is 
necessary for prot.ection and promot ion of public health, safety and 
welfare and other interests of the public therein and for the pro
tection and conservation of natural wi Iderness conditions and other 
natural resources therein for the public benefit. 

Chapter 362 Sec. 362.10, 362.12 Subdiv. 1 ret (3) p. 3922 

The department of economic development shall encompass the 
following functions: promotion of lour ism. 

The department shall: conduct or encourage research designed to 
further new and more extensive uses of natural or other resources of 
the state and designed to develop new products and industrial processes. 

Chapter 117 Sec. 117,1+61 Subdiv. 1,2 ref (2) p. 1366-1367 

business of mining and beneficiating semi-taconite, as de
ftned in Minnesota Statutes, Section 298.34, is declared to be in the 
public interest and necessary to the public welfare, and the taking 
of private property therefore is declared to he for a public use and 
purpose. 
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The commissioner of conservation is authorized to grant pennits 
and licenses or leases on and across lands owned by the state for any 
of the purposes set forth in subdivision 1, and to lease state owned 
lands for the depositing of stripping, lean ores, tailings, or waste 
products of such business. 

Chapter 93 Sec. 93.13 ref (2) p. 1128 

\~hen a meandered or public lake does not exceed 80 acres in area, 
within the original meander line, and is surrounded in part by state 
land upon which a state mineral lease has been issued and is in force 
and effect, then such lake, with the approval of the executive counCil, 
lllilY he drained and the iron ore removed from the bed thereof. 

Chapter 774 H. F. No. 1207 Sec. 1, 93.44 ref (I) p. 1439 

provide for the reclamation of certain lands hereafter subjected 
to the mining of metallic minerals where such reclamation is necessary, 
both in the interest of the general welfare and as an exercise of the 
police power of the state, to control possibly adverse environmental 
effects of mining, to preserve the natura 1 resources, and to encourage 
the planning of future land utilization, ,,,hile at the same time pro
moting the orderly development of mining, the encouragement of good 
mining practices, and the recognition and identification of the bene
ficial aspects of mining. 

Chapter 1046 H. F. No. 2311 Sec. 116.01 ref (1) p. 2117 

meet the variety and complexity of prohlems relating to water, 
air and land pollu t ion in the arellS of the State affected thereby, 
and to achieve a reasonable degree of purity of water, air and land 
reBources of the state consistent '"ith the maximum enjoyment and usp 
thereof in furtherance of thr welfare of the people of the state. 

Chapter 115 Sec. 115.42 ref (2) p. 1340 

provide for the prevention, control, and abatement of pollution 
of all waters of the state, so far as feasible and practical, in 
furtherance of conservation of such waters and protection of the 
public health and in furtherance of the development of the economic 
welfare of the state; safeguard the waters of the state from pollution 
by: preventing any new pollution; and abating pollution existing 
when laws 1963 Chapter 874, became effective. 

Chapter 115 Sec. 115.44 Subdiv. 1, 2, 4 ref (2) p. 1340-1341 

Due to variable factors, no single standard of quality and 
purity of the ",aters is applicable to all waters of the state or to 
different segments of the same waters. Group the deSignated waters of 
the state into classes, and adopt classifications and standards of 
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purity and quality thereof. Such classifications shall be made in 
accordance with considerations of best usage in the interest of the 
public. 

Chapter 116 Sec. 116.07 Subdiv. 2 ref (2) p. 13)2 

adopt standards of air quality, including maximum allowab1 

standards of emission of air contaminants [rom motor vehIcles, 

recognizing that due to variable factors, no single standard of 

purity of air is applicable to all areas of the state. 


Chapter 115 Sec. 115.43 ref (2) p. 1340 

give due consideration to the estahli.shmenL, maintenance, 
operation, and expansion of business, commerce, trade, induRtry, 
traffic and other economic factors and other material matters 
affecting the feasibility and practicahility of any proposed action, 
including but not limited to, the hurd en on a munici.pality of any 
tax which may result therefrom and shall take or provide for such 
action as may be reasonable, feasible and practical under the circum
stances. 

Chapter 1000 - n. F. No. 569 Sec. 290.06 ref (1) p. 2007 

providing an income tax credit [or pollution control equipment. 

Chapter 272 Sec. 272.02 ref (2) p. 2757-2758 

all property described in this section to the extent herein 
1 imited shall be exempt [rom taxation; rea 1 and perAona 1 property 
used solely and exclUSively for the abatement and control of air or 
water pollution. 

Chapter 825 S. F. No. 1541 Sec. 1, 116.15 ref (1) p. 1513 

authorizing state grants in aid for the payment of interest on 
loans made by political subdivisions of the state for the acquisition 
and betterment of public lands and buildings and other public im
provements of a capitol nature needed for the purposes of ttl(> control 
water pollution. 

Chapter 115 Sec. 115.49 Subdiv. 1 ref (2) p. 1345 

If the Conunission determines after a hearing on the subject 
matter that cooperation between two or more municipalities is neces
sary to prevent, control, or ahate pollution, it may adopt a resolution 
so declaring and determining whether it will be feasible to secure 
such cooperation by contract between the municipalities concerned. 

Chapter 144 Sec. 144.35 ref (2) p. 1614 
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The board shall have general charge of all springs, wells, ponds, 
and streams so used and take all necessary and proper steps to preserve 
the same from such pollution as may endanger the public health. 

Chapter 144 Sec. 144.12 ref (2) p. 1603 

the board may control by requlrlng the taking out of licenses or 
permits or by other appropriate means, any of the following matters: 

the business of scavengering and the disposal of sewage. 

the pollution of streams and other waters and tIle distribution 
of "later by private persons for drinking or domestic llse. 

the general sanitation of tourist camps, summer hotels, and 
resorts in respect to water supplies, disposal of sewage, garbage, 
and other wastes. 

atmospheric pollution which may be injurious or detrimental to 
public health. 

sources of ionizing radiation, and tho handling, storage, trans
portation, use and disposal of radioactive isotopes and fissionable 
materials. 

Chapter 18 Sec. 18.45 ref (2) p. 277 

The purpose of tho plant pest act is to prevent the introduction 
into and the propagation and dissemination within this state of plo.nt 
P0Sts and to provide for their suppression and control. 

Chapter 18 Sec. 18.051 rd (2) p. 261 

the abatement or sllPpression o[ mosquitoes of any kind, whether 
disease bearing or merely pest iIerous, within any or all areas of the 
state, is advisable and necessary tor the maintenance and betterment 
of the health, welfare and prosperity of the people thereof; and is 
fOllnd and declared to be [or nublic purposes. 

Miscellaneolls Policies 

Chapter 105 Sec. 105.72 ref (2) p. 1222 

The code of "later law of ~linnesota is contained in numerous 
statutes enacted from time to time, which must be considered as a whole 
to effect a systematic administration of water policy for the public 
welfare. Seeming contradictions in these laHs when applied in a 
specific proceeding create a need for a forum where the conflicting 
aspects of public interest involved can be presented and by the con
sideration of the ",hole body of water law the controll policy can 
be determined and apparent inconsistencies resolved. 
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Chapter 473 Sec. 473.01 ref (J) p. 4635 

Comprehensive planning for the orderly and economical growth 

entire metropolitan areas consistent with the general welfare required 

the establishment of regional planning commissions. 


Chapter 4 Sec. 4.10 ref (2) p. 133 

In order that the state benefit from an integrated program for 
the development and effective employment of its resources, and in 
order to promote the health, safety, and general welfare of its cit izens, 
it is in the public interest that a planning agency be created in the 
executive branch of the state government to engage in a program of 
comprehens ive Bta tewide planni ng. 

Chapter 12 Sec. 12.02 ref (2) p. 178 

8ecause of the existing and increasing possibility of the oc
currence of disasters of unprecedented size and destructiveness 
resulting from enemy attack, sabotage, or other hostile action, or 
from fire, flood, earthquake or other natural causes, and in order to 
insure that preparations of this State will be adequatc to deal with 
such disastc,rs, and generally to provide tor the common defense and to 
protect the public peace, health, and safety, and to preserve the lives 
and property of the people of the State, it is hereby found and de
clared to necessary: to create a State civil defense agency, and 
to require the creation of local organizations tor civil defense in 
the political subdivisions of the Stale. 

Chapter 3 Sec. 3.29 Subdiv. 6 ref (2) p. 112-113 

encourage and assist the legislative, executive. administrative 
and judicial officials and Employees ot this state to develop and main
tain friendly contact by correspondence, by conference, and otherwise, 
with officials and employees of the other states, of the federa1 govern
ment, and of local units of the federal government, and of local units 
of government. 

Chapter ll5 Sec. 115.06 Subdiv. I ref (2) p. 1328 

assist and cooperate with any agency of another state, of the 
United States of America or of the Dominion of Canada or any provi.nce 
thereof in any matter relating to water pollution control. 

Chapter 84 Sec. 84.031 ref (2) p. 967 

Whenever any person, Ilrm, aSSOCiation, or corporation, or any 
state or political subdiviSion, agency or commission thereof shall 
disturb, obstruct, or interfere with the natural flow or conditi.on of 
public Haters beyond the boundaries of the state in manner so as to 
seriously affect the public welfare and interests of the state, the 
commiSSioner of conservation may institute proceedings in behalf of 
the state in any court having jurisdiction to abate or enjoin the c.on
tinuance thereof. 
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Chapter 458 Sec. 458.16 ref (3) p. 4491 

It shall be the general duty of any such port authority to pro
mote the general \"elfare of the port district, and of the port as a 
whole; to endeavor to increase the volume of the Commerce thereof. 

Chapter 161 Sec. 161.1419 Subdiv. I ref (1) p. 1782 

It is declared to the policy of the state and to be in the 
best publie interest for the promotion of public safety, recreation, 
travel, trade, and the general welfare of the people to cooperate 
with the federal government and with interstate Nississippi river 
parkway planning eonuuission. 

Chapter 1 Sec. 1.31 ref (2) p. B2 

Hinnesota-Wisconsin Boundary Compact - A Compact for thl' purpose 
of present and future. protection, use and development in public interest 
of the lands, river valleys and waters which form the boundaries of 
this state is hereby ratified. 

Chapter 458 Sec. 458.50 ref (3) p. 4512 

It is hereby dl'termined and declared that the harbors in this 
state are valuable natural resources; that thf'rp are tracts of laud 
in this staU, located in harhors upon the Creat Lakes St. Lawrence 
Seaway, which by reason of topography, submersion, erosion, depletion 
and other c.auses tend to impede navigation and are valueless for any 
1lseful riparian purpose; that the conservation, development, reclamation 
and protection of these lands So as to constiLult' them economically 
valuable is an essential governmental function ot the state of Ninnesota; 
that the c.onservation, development, reclamation and protection of such 
lands will promotC' the public w('lfare of the state of Hinnesota by 
developing to usefulness certain of these lands, and that such pro
cesses arc essential to assure the inclusion of the state of Hinnesota 
in both domestic and foreign systems of water-borne commerce; that 
the fortunate pOSition of the state of Hinnesota with respect to the 
Gn'at Lakes - St. Lawrence Seaway will not be ful realized in terms 
of economic bem'fit to the cit izens of this state unless certain of 
such lands arc conserved, developed, reclaimed, and protected; that 
the", processes of restoring such lands to economic usefulness wi 11 
provide employment; will reduce unemployment; will tend to increase 
navigation and commerce in the state of Ninnesota; and will ben('fit 
in many other Ivays the people of the state of Minnesota. 

Chapter 1 Sec. 121 ref (2) p. 77 

promote the orderly, integrated, and comprehensive development, 
use, and conservation of the water resources of the Great LakC's Basin 
(hereinafter called the basin); plan for the welfare and development 
of the water resources of the Basin as a whole as well as [or those 
portions of the Basin which may have problems of special concern; make 
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it possible [or the states of the basin and their people to derive 
maximum benefit from utilization of works, in the form of 
navigational aids or otherwise, may exist or which may be con
structed from time to time; advise in securing and maintaining a proper 
balance among industrial, commercial, agricultural, water supply, resi
dential, recreational, and other legitimate uses of the water resources 
of the Basin; establish and maintain an intergovernmental ageney to 
the end that the purposes of this compact may be accomplished more 
effectively. 

Resolution No.1 - H.F. No. 227 

A concurrent resolution Nemorializing the President of the United 
States, the Fl'deral Naritime Board, and the Congress of the United 
States to support measures to restore package freight service on the 
Great Lakes. 

ions 

Resolution No.5 - H.F. No. 1008 

A joint resolution mc'morializing the Presil\ent and tlw Congress 
of the United States to support measures for the Lamprey Control Program 
of the Great Lakes. 

Resolution No.3 - F. No. 257 

concurrent resolution memorializing the President and thl' 
Congress of the United States to support measures authorizing the 
deepening of all Great Lakes connecting channels to a depth of thirty
six feet. 

Resolution No.2 - S.F. No, 169 

A resolution memorializing Congress, the President and Secretary 
of Agriculture to enact legislation enabling producers of agricultural 
products to benefit frOm the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence Seaway. 

Resolution No.4 - S.F. No. 395 

A resolution memorializing the Congress of the United States to 
provide adequate funds to the appropriate federal agency for the purpose 
of conducting an up-to-date survey of the Hinnesota river within the 
state of Ninnesota, and bringing up to date the report of the chief 
engineers, United States Army, dated June 6, 1935, relative to the 
utility of the river for navigation, flood control and related purposes 
and the justification of federal funcl participation therein. 

11 
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1963 ~~l!E..--"-"~~~~~:..::.:::= 

Resolution No.2 - II •• No. 16 

A resolution memorializing Congress to establish a great river 

road as an interstate system from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico. 


Resolution No. 6 - S.F. No. 393 

A resolution memorializing the. Congress of the. United States to 
enact legislation authorizing and directing the Department of the Army, 
acting through the district engineer, U.S. Army Engineers, Saint Paul, 
Minnesota to enter into agreements with the State of Ninnesota for the 
regulation, utilization and control of water levels in the headwater 
lakes of the MisSissippi River, for the purpose of controlling such 
water elevations and discharge from the reservoirs involved to preserve 
and protect, in accordance with the plans of the State of Minnesota, 
the full utilization and control of such waters in the interests of 
the people of the state. 

Reterences 

(1) Laws of Ninnesota 1969 

(2) Minnesota StatuU's 1967 Vol. 1, Ch. 1-299 

(3) Minnesota Statutes 1967 Vol. 2, Ch. 300-6L,S 

CHAPTER II 

PROPOSED POL TClES, 1973-1974 

On February lL., 1973, Governor Anderson presented a special 
message to the 68th Session of the Legislature concerning environmental 
quality in Minnesota. A surrunary of the reconnnendations contained in 
the document follows. SpeCial emphasis is placed on those recommendations 
concerning water resources. 
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Selected Text, The Governor's Special 

MesHage to the 6Sth l,egislative Session 


']!'ITRODUCTION 

"No SHe will confront tl1P members of the 68th LegislatHre 
more frequent ly than the qual I ty of 1'li nnesota 's environment. 
In Inaugural Address two years ago, stated that ' our first 
concern must be the preservation of what we have left of the 
natural rcsourc,'S that sustain our very lives. ' 

"Ninnesota' environmental problems bave been a century in 
the making. Since statehood began, we have exploited our 
tremendous resources with substantial disregard for the en
vironment. 

"The r<'sults are now visihle all around US --- clogged 
air, ('utrophied streams and lakes, mounting solid ".,aste, 

I 
( 
( 

and unregulated development. 

J "It is not surprising that fully one-quarter of the bills 
introduced in the last legislative session related to the 
r~storation and preservation of Minnesota' air, water, 
land, and related natural resources. 

"Paradoxically, the l'nvironmental crisis !!lay be viewed 
a product of our success. Our analyst terms it 'very 

largely thu result of doing too much of the right sort of 
things •.• cutting down the rate infant mortality (which 
has given us th~ population explosion) ..•. raising farm 
outputs suffiCiently to prevc'nt mass famine (which has givt'n 
uS contamination by insecticides, pesticides, and clll'mical 
fertilizers) ••... getting people out of the isy tenements 
of the 19th century and into the privacy of a single-family 
home in the suburbs (which has given us urbans all our 
traffic jams)! 

j 
"Obviously, our growth has been a major factor in 

bringing us to our present state of difficulty. 

"Now, complex questions are arising a.s to whether con
ti.nued growth is compatible with maintaining a livable 

1 environment. 

"It is my strong belief that our Hinnesota economy can 
continue to expand and thrive, and our environmental 
problems can be alleviated, without further deteriorating 
effects upon the environment - if we are careful. 

"To study the question of growth thoroughly, I have 
already recommended the creation of a Commission on 
Ninnesota's Future. 

13 



The Governor I s Message, cont inued 

"But there are also a number of immediate steps we must take 

to protect the envirorunent and its threatened resources. 


"LEG ISLATIVE PROPOSALS 

'Land Use 

" Perhaps the ul t illL'ite cons tra in t on our resources is the earth 
itself, technologically a limited, nonexpandable space. There is 
serious question as to whether this planet can continue to ac
cumulate unrestricted numbers of people and their posseSSions. 

"This legislation would mandate the stale to define, delineate 
and inventory environmentally sensitive areas of scenic, recre
ational, agricultural, or commercial value. The Act provides lhe 
author ity to protect these areas from unwise development. Areas 
will be deemed "critical" if Lhey possess important natural re
source characteristics and are threatened with irreversible 
enviroruncntal changc unless inmlediate attention to their problems 
is forthcoming. 

"Ntnnerous rivers in Minnesota must be afforded the same pro

tection now given to the SL. Croix River by federal action. 

Appropriate legislation will constitute an affirmation that our 

rivers are a most critical area for preservation. 


"1 reconunend that the state choose the location 01 all future 
power plants. 

"Decisions on power plant sites should rest by law with the 

Environmental Quality Council. 


"This Act would provide hath state and local control over land 
developments that entail more than local significance. 

"The Outdoor Recreation Act will define the state's ob

jectives in outdoor recreation. Planning and development of 

appropriate programs by local governments and the private 

sector can proceed in relation to those objectives. 
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The Governor's Message, continued 

I recommend that the following prov~s~ons be included in 
legislation estahlishing a permanent Environmental Quality 
Council. 

(1 "The Council should be composed of the Commissioners 
of Natural Resources and Highways and the Dirpctors 
of the State Planning Agency, State Board of llealth 
and Pollution Control Agency. A representative of 
the Governor's Office should also he seated on the 
Council. In addition, the chairman of the Citizens 
Advisory Cormniltee 3hould he a member of tll(' Couneil. 

(2) 	 "A Citizens Advisory Committee should act in an 
advisory capac ity to the Counci 1, with its cha irman 
appointed by the Governor. 

(3) 	 "Special task forces should he created as issues 
arise .. 

(4 ) "Staff for the Council should be provided through 
the Environmental Planning Section, State Planning 
Agency. 

('J ) 	 "The Council should prepare an on the 
state of the envirorunent for the 
Legislature and the Governor. 

(6) 	 "The Council should be given the authority biennially 
lo convene a congress to consider the status of the 
environment in Minnesota. 



The Governor's Message, cont inued 

"This legislation would be similar to that proposed by the 
interim committees of the House and Senate. 

"Such an Act would insure that consideration of environmental 
impact becomes an established part of the governmental process. 
All age.ncies, in issuing or denying pe.rmits for natural resources 
management and development, would be directed to consider the 
environmental impact of each proposed action. 

"Each state agency would Iso revie\.J its authority and policies 
to determine whether any are inconsistent with the proviSions of 
such an Act. This review would be completed by July 1, 1974, at 
which time the Governor wOllld recommend to the 1975 Legislature 
necessary revisions of state statutes pertaining to natural re
sources. 

"Several changes in slate law are necessary to permit the 
Pollution Control Agency to administer the National Pollution 
Discharge Elimination System provided in the new federal water 
pollution law. To efficiently take over the present federal 
permit system and to provide the mechanics for a comprehensive 
state permit system for liquid effluents, these amendments to 
the PCA authority must be enacted quickly by the Legislature. 

"The state must better define what constitutes public waters; 
develop a statewide water information system to provide the basis 
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The Governor' s ~lessag(:, continued 

for planni.ng, manag~ment and development of l-1innesota' s wa ter 
resources, and provide for improved administrative clarification 
of the water appropriation permit system. 

"The amendments ,,,ould strengthen enforcement by permitting 

restoration of areas where work was done without permit, by 

holding negligent contractors responsible, and by making it 

easier to prosecute those responsible for water violations. 


propose alterations to the State Drainage Law, including 

a cessation of certain types of drainage and careful aSSeSs

ment of all drainage proposals as to their envirorunental impact. 


"Drainage has substantially aflected our state agricultural 

economy and altered the environment in which we live. 


"Minnesota is second only to Indiana in the amount of 

drainage that is carried out to make the land tillable. But 

our completely outmoded drainage law was last amended more 

tl~n 25 years ago. As a result, our quest [or drainage l~s led 

to localized downstream flooding, lowered water tables, water 

pollution, and the destruction of fish and wildlife 113.bitaL 


"Conflicting drainage poliCies meanwhile have developed on 
both the state and national Scene. Drainage laws provid,' [or the 
continued drainage of wetland areas and marshes, while both the 
state and federal government are also spending substantial 
amounts to Ecquire wetlands and prevent their drainage. 

"The state has spent almost $9 million to acquire \.Jetlands 
and Congress has appropriated $10 million nationwide to en
courage landowners to retain water on tbt'ir land. Miunesota 
has been a leader in the nation in the wetlands program. 

"At the same time, compare these appropriations to the 
nearly $1 billion we have spent during the 1960's in Minnesota 
alone to drain land and keep it out of production! Nearly 20 
percent of the agricultural land in many counties is already in 
land retirement programs. Yet we continue to drain more land 
and fill many of our wetland areas. Clearly guidelines must be 
formulated to clarify our drainage and agricultural land use. 

"A survey of our state following the Rapid City, South Dakota, 
disaster shows that the state is inadequately prepared to deal 
with dam repair and improvement. Seven dams represent potential 
hazards. 

17 
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The Governor's Message, continued 

"Legislation must be approved to provide state government 
the authority to survey and repair state-owned dams. A com
prehensive study of the dams in Ninnesota has been completed 
by the Department of Natural Resources and demonstrates the 
need for this legis lation. The Department of Natural Resources 
should be empowered to use state funds in my budget recommendations 
for this program. 

"This program supports efforts to curb the siltation and 
eutrophication that is destroying many of our lakes. Under its 
provisions, the Department of Natural [{C'sources can make grants 
to counties and municipalities for reclamation projects. I 
havC' included funds in my budget recommendations for thIs purpose. 

"I have also recommended funds for hydrologic studies and 
floodplain information studies. 

"The Division is seriously understaffed. The staff must 
process 1600 applications a year for permits for water appro
priation and shore land alterations. Inadequate staff has caused 
delays in the processing of these applications and inadequate 
handling of complaints. Additional staff will improve this 
situation, providing hetter service to our citizens. Funding 
for these staff increases will be provided by a fee system for 
water permit applications as recommended by the Governor's 
Loaned Executives Action Program. 

'7h1s change will not alter the prinCipal statutory duty of 
the Water Resources Board, which is charged with establishing 
and monitoring watershed districts. But it will insure that the 
poliCies, programs and projects undertaken in the state's water
shed districts are compatible with statewide water resources 
management activities of the Department of Natural Resources. 

"Precedent for this action was established by the 1971 
Legislature which also placed the Soil and Water Conservation 
Commission under the direction of the Commissioner of Natural 
Resources. Policy and program development within this frame
work is proceeding well without adversely affecting the operations 
of the Soil and Water Conservation Commission. 

III 

The Governor's Hessage, continued 

"The Boundary Area Commission was the prime mover behind 
the Lower St. Croix River Act and continues to perform ad
mirably in coordinating water and land resource management 
with our stster state, Wisconsin. 

"In 1971, the Legislature established the Southern 
MimlC'sota River llasin Connnission to coordinate state planning 
in the Minnesota River Basin. Future operations of the Upper 
Nississippi River Basin Commission, the establishment of 
reg lona 1 development commiss ions, and the implementat ion of 
the Federal Hater Pollution Control Act of 1972, could elimi
nate the need for this Commission, but there is clearly a 
need for two more years of operation. 

" Mining 

"Our present statutes on mining mllst be reviewed to 

assess the. impact economically and environmentally of the 

new mining industry. 
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The Governor's Hessage, continued The itizen's Advisory Committee, L:ontinued 

"Solid Waste Council.-'-' Special is will again be placed on those reL:ommendations 
pertaining to water relat<ed land resources planning. 

in this section do not pertain to water 
Text from the Cit izen' s Advisory 
Committee Report 

Recommendations in section do not directly pertain 
to watl'r resource planning. 

" 

This last section of the special message contaLns no 
recommendations relevant to water resources planning. 

The following text wi) 1 provide excerpts of a summary report from 
the Citizen's Advisory Committee of the Governor's Environmental Quality 

20 

"Information on thEe <environmental quality of Hinnesota 
is wide scattered in the 1 itcrature; a statewide appraisal 
of tile status and trends in environmental quality does not 
exist. Environm<ental problems, issues and possible solutions 
have not b<een inventoried on " comprehensive basis. Numerous 
fragment ed goverrunenta 1 agenc ies and pr iva te orga niza t ions are 
experiencing difficulties in maktng pnviromnental decisions. 
The Lpgislalure has discovered that formulating environmental 
poliCies is no easy task. There is mllch debatp concerning the 
relationship among population, economic and tpchnology growth 
and environmental quality degradation. 

is report attpmpts to assess environmental quality, 
policies and decision making in Hinm'sota as of 1972. Avail 
able information concerning the following subjects i briefly 
summarized: environmental qu;:ll ity issues, State environmental 
policies, environmental education, environmental in[ormarion 
system, environmental law, forcps influencing environmental 
quality conditions, land usc, energy, solid wastes and re
cycling, water supply, water pollution, air pollution, 
recreation, fisb and wildlife, flood damages, minerals and 
mining, transportation, land trPHtmc:nt, drainage, irrigation, 
and environm(~ntal adrnini tration. Rccommendt1tions .(lrL~ made 
which hopefully ,.ill assist thc' SLate in COpini\ with en
vironmental concerns. 

"This rpport was prepared by the Citizcn's Advisory 

Commit tee of the' Governor's Env irorunenta 1 Qua 1 tty Counc i 1 

based on a 146 page report prepared by the State Environ

mental Policy Subcommittee of the COlllmittc'e and adopt('d 

th(' Commit tel' on Decembc'r 21, 1972. 

Citiz('ns Advisory Committee to the Governor's Environmental 
Quality Council, Environmental Quality, 

A report s 
;"Hprr',,~ 's Environmental Quality Council, 

December 1972. 
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The Citizen's Advisory Committee, continued 

"/1'he 7 ... Subcommittee was ... established on August 
19I2. - .. The first responsibility of the Subcommittee 

was_I to review all available information concerning environ
mental policies and institutional arrangements in Minnesota 
and to make recommendations concernin13 needed environmenta 1 
policies, improvements in implementing policies, and environ
mental legislation. 

Significant number of environmental quality 
issues require action at all levels of government to stop 
the erosion of the quality of life in Minnesota .... 
environmental quality issues are associ.ated with at least 
the following matters: multiple use policy of forests; 
overintensive use of recreation lakes and shorelands; in
creased dema nd for exc Ius ive resource use; metropol Han 
area open space needs; flood plain management; wetland 
management; fish and wildlife management; water diversions 
from the State; preservation of unique natural areas; 
water pollution; air pollution; excessive noise; watersheu 
management; solid waste management and materials re
cycling; expansion of waterborne navigation; mineral de
velopment; transportation faci lit ies; power plant sit ing 
anu transmission line corridors; pipeline location; 
energy production, lise and conservation; pesticides; 
fertilizers; chemicals and food additives; information 
systems; environmental institutional arrangements; and 
population and economic growth. 

. The Slate I should I address more effectively key 
environmental quality ··isstles ;:;nd seek successful resolution 
of controversies in part by selting and implementine policies. 

.. The State must translate emerging values and at ti tudes 
into effective long-range broad policies if it is to ieve 
the goal of a factory environment in the future . 

. The Slate should_I develop and implement land-use 
and environmenta pol ic ies, plans, and standards for the 
State as whole and for major regions thereof through a 
coordinated, unified program of planning, land acquisition 
and development, and land-use and envi.ronmental control. 

forces which influence environmental 
quality in include population, economic and 
technology growth. Similarly, such growth influences the 

II Quoted from the section on State Environmental Policy 
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The Citizen's Advisory CommiLtee, continued 

quali.ty of social and political life. The nature of the 
interactions amon13 aspects of grm"th and the quality of 
life and environment is now the subject of considerable 
and important local, State, national and international 
debate. '" Further debate in Minnesota 
population, economic and teChnology growth I should 
encouraged so that the consequences and causes of a 
native decisions and policies can be better known and under
stood by the puhlic and its government. In add it ion to the 
traditional forums of legislative hearings, citIzen com
missions and agency procedures, the State should establish 
or facilitate a formal organization Dr system to accomplish 
the above objective. 

. If l'1innesota is to achieve an equilibrium where 
people and nature coexist, not Just for the next 100 years 
but for the life of the planet, the State must now establish 
some long-term environmental goals and must make a serious 
commitment to the attainment of those goals. '" Scant 
attention has been paid in the past to broad and specific 
policies and aSsociated long-term impacts on the physical 
and social environment; most attention has bE'en paid to 

questioning associa! ed policies. 
adopt an environmental policy. . 'Iile 

existing specific policy statements 
as who I e bo~~y and e Iimina t e incons i s L cnc les nnd de ric i enc i (>8 

in 

The State Environmental Policy Act hill 
reprE'sents a commendahle effort ily I he he 
responsive to environmcntal concerns, _ 
could stand additional revisi.on and expansion. Some of the 
major defiCiencies are as follows: 

1. "Environmental policies - the bi 11 fails to state 
specific State policies to ide decision-ma.kirlg by State 
agencies areas in ,,,hleh no such guIde] ines nm" exists. 
The bill should include specific pol icies concerning land
use., energy conservation, solid \Vaste and re,cycling, nojse, 

, minerals and mining, transportation, management 
of State-owned land, and land use planning. Moreover, the 
bill fails to make provisions for elimination of conflicting 
and outdated environmental policies which arp nm.; on the 
statute hooks. Even more confUSing is the statement in the 
ill that "the pol icies and goals set forth in thi s act are 

supplementary to those set forth In existing author zations 
of State agencies. Such a statement effectively undercilts 
the benefit of stating a strong environmental policy in the 
first sectIon of the hill. 
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The 	Citizen's Advisory Connnittee, continued 
The 	Citizen's Advisory Cormnittee, continued 

2, 	 "Permits and impact statements - the bill requires tbe 
acting agency to "consider" the same factors as are re
quired for an impact statement under the National 
Environmental Policy ,including the environmental 
impact, alternatives to the proposed action, irreversible 
and irretrievable connnitments of resources, and other 
factors. However, unlike the NEPA, the proposed statute 
does not require that the agency's consideration be 
documented bv the preparation of an environmental impact 
statement. Thus, the method of consideration of these 
is left to the whim of the agency, and that aspect of 
the bill is unsatisfactory. Either the acting 
should be required to prepare a written environmental 
impact statement, or the permit applicant should prepare 
such a statement, meaning the standards set bv the 
Environmental Counci I and the Agencv itseli. Rather 
than reqlliring an Environmental impact statement ollly 
in rhe case of specific permits, agencies and suh
divisions of State govenm1ents 8ho1\ld he required to 
prepare s!lch statement whenever their proi('cts or 
proposals have a Significant effe'ct upon l 
quality of the human environment. 1t shoLlld also 
made clear that the Environmental Council has the 
power to require environmental impact statements 
whenever it is of the opinion that action Slate 
a,;C'ncy involves a significant environmental impact. 
In addition, the Council 81'0111d able to revieH 
sdfficiency of such impact statements, and prevent 
agency act ion [rom procpeding IInti 1 su icient COll

siderat ion l1<1s been given to the environmf·ntal ecl 
and sllch effects have been fnlly document ed. f'loreover. 

he impact statement should clearly apply to Stnte 
projects cOTIuuenced prior to its effeel ive dale, Hlwl1 
any Stale policy decisions remain to be m;J(ie. 'Ill .., 
Environment;Jl Council should be given pOHer to modi v 

or reverse the decision of the issuing agency permits 
or other agency action which would significantly 
affect the environment. Rather than limited to 
requiring impact sLal ements on all ad hoc basis for 
projects costing less than 1 million .. , the 
Council should be iven rule-making pO\ver lO promul
gate rules and regulations setting forth lhe kinds 
of instances which it determines to have significant 
environmental ei rects ;Jnd to rcq:tirl' agenc les Lo pre
pare impact statements in all i.nstances. 

"Wat 

.. The August 16, 1972, report rc1eased by the Olfice 
of Senate CouncU and containing recommended water resources 
legislation ... represents a eorrunendable effort hy the 
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Legislature to be responsive to water resources pol 
ficiencies. . •. The 	 policies L are 
particularly appropriat water pollution control 
should be required waste treatment rather 
than streamf ion for dilut ion of Haste discharged 
into streams, non-structural nlethods of flood 
reduction are over structural methods, and /3 / the 
State should not approve or endorse the development 
public waterway for private commercial transportation unless and 
until it has been determined that no alternative method of 
transportation can be provided at less lic expense. 
report fails to spell out requirements wherehy variances from 
county and TIlIlnicipal ordinances for management drainage, 
wetlands, flood plains, and shorelands can be reviewed hy 
State government. 

· . The status and trends in tUnnesota's environment 
are IIl1knm.Jn on a comprehenSive, detailed basis. unde
sirahle direction and s,'riotistH'SS of trends are accepted 
general knowledge, but there <'xists no well-documented gauge 
ot tile State environmental quality condltions. . State 
agencies do not have sl'parate and strong environmenlal data 
collection and invest ion programs. There are no Stale 
programs aimed at obtaining information concerning ecological 
costs and risks associated wit"h populat ion and technology 

statewide <.'nviromnental informal ion system 
should_/ be' established to improve the coordInation 0 

acqu ition and handling responSibilities, to improve 
Lhe efficiency of data progr;Jll1s, and to upgr;Jdc and Cill 
deficiencies in data programs. Slate agenCies should be 
funded and required to make available at no cost technical 
publicat ions to tile teaching profession. 

· . Each year tlw environmental information system 
should culminate in a plan. plan should' identify 
long-range and intermediale agency objectives; relate pro
posed data acquisition activities to ('ctives; idenl 
planning assumptions; and 11 attention to unresolved 
inter-;Jgency iSSUN; and views of thl' agencies concerned. 

· . Over-all coordination through a State is 
necessary to assure nmximum compatibilit between ('yisting 
and all future information systems. . lnvestigat ion 
into the synergistic effects environmental contaminants 
on environmental and human heal th is among the crit lcal 
research needs of today. . .. One the most ('ffective 
\Vays to communicate information on environmental trends 
to policy makers the 1 public is with ind ices. 
.. 	The State ShOll develop meaningf" environmc!I1tal 
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The Citizen's Advisory Committee, continued 

indices. .•. The State ldj create a formal system 
or organization to assess the total costs of various products 
inc Iud ing resources, energy, and pollut ion cos ts, and to 
analyze the effects of al ternative policies, practices and 
solutions upon environmental ity and human welfare. 

" •. The Environmental Conservation Library is now 
serving adults and children, both specialists and interest 
laymen, from throughout the State. . •. In order to fulfill 
the mandate of the Legislature and to serve Hinnesota's en
vironmental informat ion needs fully, the Environmental 
Conservation Library should have cont inuing public funding. 

.. 1he rules of environmental quality 
are weak. . .. The SLate conduct comprehenSive 
review and analySiS of Federal, State and local rilles of 1m, 
with the objective of idenl Hying and remedy in!', defu:ienci 
o[ rules 01' laws in coping with environmental problems in 
Minnesota. Rules of lu.vs should be predicated on as
sumption that the ohjective to enhance economic dev(·lopment 
has no inherently greater claim on resources than the ob
jective to enhance tile' quaIl the . An 
Environmental 1\01 of Rights should be added to the State 
Constitution by amendment. 

'~oUJ1(1 Use 

. Decisions about the usc' of land significantlv 
influence environmental q"ulity and the welfare of the in
habitants of tile Sta ,and present State and local inst 
tutional arrangements and programs [or planning nnd 
rq;ulating land uSc' are gross] inadequate. . .. There is 
a need to develop and implement land-use and environmental 
poliCies. plans, and standards for the State as a whole and 
for maior regions thereof through a coordinated, unified 
program of plannint;, land acquisition and development, and 
land-use and "I control. . 'rhe State 
Legislature { consider lation for a statewide 
land-LIse plan. The State shOll define, inventory, 
and delineate environmentally sensitive areas - surround 
the I>Ollndary Waters Canoe Area and the Voyageurs National 
Park, North Shore of take Superior. Lower St. Croix River 
Valley, parts of the MISSissippi and Minnesota Rivers Valleys, 
and unique vii ldlite sanctunries likelv to be in the path of 
the Twin Cities' urban expansion - and pending preparation 
ot land-use plans. declare moritoriums on cOlmnercial, in
dustrial and highway development in these areas. 
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Citizen's Advisory Committee Report, continued 

"Energy 

.. Recent trends indicate doubl of enC'rgy consumption 
imately every fifteen years. Although electric power accounts 

than 25 percent of tot"l energy consumption, doublings of 
electric powcr consumption are occurring every eleven ye"rs, and 

year 2020 electric pmver consumption may cons [lute about 
percent ef lotal energy 

.. The State adopt the following proposed actions 
for solVing the ener~y-environmental quality conflict: support 
stiffer fines for oil spills and tighten regulations on emissions 

rOm fos il fuel pm.J(,r pbnts; oppose the deployment of breeder re
actors .1l1ci the rapid prol feration of conventional fission reactors 
until questions of accident insurance, radioactive waste disposal. 
indepcndent setting and enforcement of tandards, and control of 
bombgrade matl'rinl nrc sat isfactorily re'solvcd; support Federal 

lion rf:quiring th"t all land thot has been strip mined bt· 
reclaimed, that uranium mine ilings and acid drainage from coa 
w"st,,[; 1)(> controlled, and that additional measures to protect 
coal and uranjum miners he implernc>nted; initi~t(:' sLucijcs dt:'lf'nllilll' 

the environme'ntClI and economic implications of reversing th" pro
lonal aspects of ('n(,rgy rate strllctures; urgl' that the promot i.LiILi 

adv<'rtising ,,[ilitie's he prohibit('d; urge that Federall'ow\.'r 
Act be' 3mendt'd to l',iv" first priority to minimizing env iTonmental 
ill1JKICt of generating electric pow(,r and to direct i'II,> Federal 
Commission to inv[>stignte '>iil to diminish demand; support great1 
increasQd Federal support for research on techniques that promise 
to min the ('nvironmental impacL of encrgy production and/or 
increase tlw efficiency of convcrs to electric power incilid int' 
land bils"d br energy, controll"d fUSion, N,qgneto hydro-dynamics 
and fuel c('lIs; and offer sllpport for a comprC'llensive national 
c'nc:rgy pol ,inc:orpor.'lt 11 er'j{~rgy sources Dnd continuous 
rl'<'valuating options for the short and term. 

establish rc'view procedures to 

formaliz" facilit certiJication process. 

authority be establisht,d in Hinnesota to institutionalize, 

in government, a process for selecting power plant sites. FurliIl'r, 

an author should hav(' the res pons ility and duty to critically 

examine the need for each (,lectrical generating ['Jcilit , including 

an examination alternatives to any facility or tem that is 

proposed, and to lect sit for the proposed construction. 


"Water Supply 


.•. It will necessary to examine the validity and USe

f ulness of some of ttl(' procedures under current investigation for 
treatment ot public water supp] ies if the' people of Hinnesota 

are to be supplied with the drin]s.ing wa!er quality to which the'v 
are entitled. . .. The State {should_I ••. prepare a report 
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Citizen's Advisory COllunittee Report, continued 

summarizing pros and cons of possible viable solutions to 
emerging water supply problems in the Twin Citi'::.s area_and recom
mending an optimum solution. . 'flle State Lshould / ... prepare 
a report surnmarizinr; the pros and cons of possible solutions to 
emerging water supply problems in the Iron Range area and recommending 
an optimum solution. 

"Wa t er Po llut ion 

" .. Despite the fact that upgrading of treatment works and 
construction of facilities for untreated wastes has been proceeding 
at a rapid as approved water ,,;uality standards are being en
forcE'd, in 1972 ~1innesota still has serious and undesirable water 
qua I ity prob lems. . . . The Pollut ion Contra I Agency needs greater 
legal strength and nlllch more funds [or legal, administrative and 
tl'chnical staf and monitoring "'1uipmcnt and staff. 

• . A number of examples of contamination of groundwater 
have been documented by the Stat" T1L~al th Department and th,: Pollution 
Control Ag(~ncy. 

ress in 
agency 

· • The 
adopt 

should 

llution Control Al\ency 
statewide groundwat"r q

appropriate act ions 

is making substa
ual ily standards. 

insure adcquat e 

ntial prol\-
Th<Jt 

c i l izen 
participation in hearin8s concerning groundwater 'luillity standards. 
possible provisions of the standards which prohibit any waste dis 
posal in injection wells, require the t practicable, treatment 
of wastes before they nre disposc~ of on thc' a~d prohibit 
degradation of groundwaters ;:Ire Lappropr recommc,ndations 
of the Groundwater Subcorrnnit tee, Citizens 
Governor's Env ironmentnl Qua 1 ity Counc i1 should bc' 
illD11ed ia tel y. 

• . Minnesota, like other states, has the major problem of 
distribution of its recreational resources in relation to its popu 
la t ion centers. It is a prob lem compounded incrc'as ing demands 
on open space near metropolitan centers. • Recreation activity 
is projected to increase at a much faster rate than the population 
increases; the need for additional recreational facilities is great. 
..• Because of the changes in land usc such as clean farming, 
mass reforestation, etc., there is a declining trend in Hinnesota's 
available wildlife habitat. This trend threatens the continua tion 
of certain forms of hunting. . The landscape of Minnesota is 
becoming greatly altered by modern man. Unless plans are developed 
to preserve some portions in essentially undisturbed condition, 
natural values will be destroyed before there is time to appraise 
them. The present distribution and protection of natural areas needs 
to be expanded. . •. Ninnesota needs and should have under pro
tection sufficient areas of all types of natural habitats as well 
as opportunities for a wide variety of recreational activities. 
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itizen's Advisory Corrnnittee Report, continued 

. . Long-range plans Lshoul~/ be prepared by the State for 
protection of valuable recreational rivers against intrusions and 
to complement the proposed nationwide scenic 
with appropriate is1ation. • The State 
the amount of wetland acreage that must be preserved, 
these areas, and provide for their permanent protection.... Des-

ion, acquisition and protection of is a vital 
need of the Stale. .., Increased emphasis be placed 
upon development of trails for bicycllng, hi ,horseback riding, 
snowshoeing, and cross country skiing, espccia lly in thp urban and 
southern par!:,s of the tat e, .. A sta tl'wide wi Id and scenic 
rivers law Ishould be 

. Hotl1 1 1 and financial assistance needed to give 
private landowners incentivE" to retain nC'edl'd open space lands and 
to protect tilos(' environmental habitat needs as re'luired for the 
preservation of natural and recreational values, particularly for 
wildlife. .. Project is one of the first comprehpnsivc 
attempts to systemllti.cal analyze potential and existing_recrecltion,ll 
facilities throughout the State. The islature /should/ 1',lVE' 

due attpntion to the recommendations of Project 80. 

"Flood Damages 

.. Hithollt extensive flood plain zoning or new [lood control 
and protection works, total average annual flood damage potential 
for Minnesota is projected to increase from in 1966 to 

about $88 million in 2020. . .. The State prepare alter

native plans stressing flood plain zoning and 

local protection works and addi tional flood plain d(' 

velopment. ••. The State conduct a feasibIlIty study 

on flood plain management through an amortization program that 
includ('s a consid('ration of lax it~ and 1 tenancy rights. 

iver basin commissions give due consideration to 

the tindings contained in the Report o[ the National 

Water Commission," November 1972. 

"Hinera 1 and l"linin[1 

" .• Approximately 115,403 acres in the State have been dis

turbed by mining and in,; made to disturb much additional 

land. . .. The State adopt legislation ing tightened 
ing for reclamation of mined 
be passed which will more 

effect ivl' in assur ing reclamation of mined land. In order to assure 
compl iance "'ith the mined land reclamation law, i.t should provide 
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for mandatory post of bonds by all mine operators in an amount 
sufficient to aSSllre complete reclamat ion. 

• . The present state of knowledge regarding the implications 
of a new Minnesota base metal industry is serious incomplete. The 
State policy to encourage mineral development should be reviewed 
and a moratorium should be declared on copper-nickel development (but 
not on further exploration and surveys) until such time as the review 
of policy is completed, and the Stat is satisfied that it is fully 

ipped to deal Hith the ramifieati.ons of a new mining industry, 
nnd the State has adopted a comprehensive land-use policy. The mag
nitc;a., and composition of th,' demand Jor copper and nickel have not 
been fully analyzed nor have the assumptions underlying have' not 
been fully analyzed nor have the assumptions ulld<'rlying the curn'nt 
d"l1klnd forecasts been adequatcl examined. The Stale should C'xamine 
fully the demand for eopper and nickel a part of its review of 
the copper-nickel situation in the State 

"Land Treatm<'nt, Drainage and Irrigation 

· • The definit b" expanded to 
include wetlands \o!hich arc' \.;11dlifo 
11abitat, I:lood control, erosion control and water quality. In addi
tion, th(' Statt' should be directed to develop standards crilcria 
governing the establishment and improvempnt o[ drainag" 
whether or not they involve State waters. The State 
develop a coordinated program of tax incentives, subsidies Gnd pur
chases to milke wetland preservation and l economically 
feasible to land owners. .. TIll: State required to 
develop standards and criteria governing ishment and 
improvem<'nt of drainage systems as they affc.ct lakes, wetlands, 
wildlife lands Gnd rc'lated natur;}l resources erosion and flood con
trol by January 1, 1974. 

"EnvirOl1ffil'ntal Administrat ion 

• . In addition to sp('ei;}l-purposc districts, connty bOdrds, 
port authorities and municipal agencies, there are about 122 organi.
zations with environmentally oriented programs in Minnesota as 
follows: St;}t" organizations--21, International organizations--5, 
Regional organizations--S, Interstate organizations--4, Federal
State organizations--4, Fed('ral organizations--30, and Interest 
groups--53. ' .. Anm~l State outlays lor all environmentally 
oriented programs total about $}O million; annual Federal out 

This paragraph is [rom the Surrrrnary of Findings and Recommendations 
of the Report. 
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[or environmentally oriented programs in Minnesota total about 
$85 million. Thus, approximately 115 million per year are ing 
expended by State and Fe.deral agenCil"S for programs directly 
related to the environmental quality of the State. 

" The 1973 Legislature take stl'.ps to improve 
the e in the use of environmental program funds and to 
appropriate itional funds for implementing environmental 
quality improvement •.. The Governor's and LegiS Lature 's 
control of the State s administratl apparatus [or environmental 
programs is hampered through fraglll;ontcd organi zalion. • •• Ttlf're 
is great need to improvt' the relationship between state, regional, 
local and Federal-State environnmntal planning, opment and 
management activities, and to improve the responsiveness all 
levels of government to E,nvironmental concerns. 

. " Eight alternative administrative structures [or imple
menting environmental quality poli were considered. Driefly, 
these are as follows: 1) abolish existing Environmental Qual ty 
Council and Citizens Advisory Committee aild Icgislati.vc'ly cha~'g(> 
the Governor with the responsibility uf chairing frequent I1lPctings 
of department and ageney hpads; ) legitimatize, through l(>glsla
tion, the existing Environmental Quality Counei I and Citizens 
Advisory COlmnittee (status quo); }) crc'at" in the l'xC'cutive office 
of the Governor an Envirol1!1ll:ntal Council consi ting of thrC'c cltizpns 
and an Environmental Quality Commisslon consisting of seven citizens; 
4) legitimatize, through slation, the exist.!ng Envjronmental 
Council hut create an independent Environmental Quality Commission; 

) create in the executj office the Governor an Envi ronmc'ntal 
Quality Council consisting of s('ven clti;>:('n5 and six department heads 
with a citizen chairman; 6) eOllsol1dau, the Dl'partmcnt (,f Natural 
Resollrces, Pollution Control Agency and Water Resources Board into 
a new Department of Environmental Control and abolish (existi.ng 
Environmental Quali Ly Counci 1 and CitizeIl's Auvis()cy Committc"'; 
7) legislatively charge Llw Slate Planning Agency wi the respon
sibility uf coordinaUng the impl(~.mentation environmental quality 
policies and aholl.sh existing Environmental Qualit Council ;}ud 
Citizen's Advisory Committee; and 8) <'stablish a lative 
commission to further study alt"rnative administrative structures 
before legitimizing or changing exIsting organizational arrangments. 
The stronge.st support was for alternative 3; then' was 110 support 
for alternatives 5, b, and 8 There was appreciable support 
alternatives 2, 4 and 7 and little support for alternative I. 

material is in the 
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Citizen's Advisory Committee Report, continued 

" • • The adoption of the establishment of an Environmental 
Council and an Environmental Quality Commission is recommended as 
set forth in the State Environmental Policy Act bill which was 
jointly recommended for passage by the House Environmental Preser
vation Committee, Subcommittee on EnVironmental Policy and Organi
zation and the Senate Civil Administration Committee, Subcommitte" 
on Department of Natural Resources on November 30, 1972, \~ith the 
following changes or additions in the structure, duties and 
functions of the Environmental Council: 1) The. Council should be 
specifically charged with the function of resolving conflicts in 
policies and actions among State agencies; 2) Rather than an 
immediate and massive reorganization of State governmental agencies 
or the creation of a super agency or department, the Environmental 
Council should be specifically charged with reviewing the statutory 
authority and administration structure of existing agencies dealing 
with environmental quality, and to report to the Governor by 
July 1, 1974, and in preparing such a report, making such recom
mendation~ as it deems advisable to improve environmental admini
stration. 

" ~ 0 The Com:nittee realizes that economic factors and labor 
concerns must be given due considerations in assigning prior:ities 
to its recom:nendations, and that it may be impossible to implement 
all recommendations during the 1973 session of the legislature 
The highest priority is aSSigned to the enactment of a State 
Environmental Policy and the creation of an Environmental Council 
and an Environmental Quali. ty Commiss ion. IThe priorities of other 
recommendations will he assigned duri.ng Ja;;:-uary 1973;'/ It is most 
Important that all recommendations be considered in context with a 
Slate Environmental Policy, and that undue attention is not focused 
on sub-policies. 

" < Effective remedies for minimizing economic impacts• 

associated with recommendations should be established before any 
legislative action is taken." 

During the interim between the 67th and 68th Legislative Session 
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the House Natural Resources Committee, Subcommittee on Waters and Drain
age; Senate Agriculture Committee, Subcommittee on Drainage; and Senate 
Natural Resources and Environment Com,nittee, Subcommittee on Water Permits 
met jointly and produced an exlens I ve of water resourc,;, management 
recommendations, only the introduction is reproduced 

" 

need 
"The fundam
to improve 

ental 
the 

policies that follow were 
relationship between state, 

predicau>d 
regional, 

on the 
local, 

and federal-state water and related land resources planning, 
development, and management activities, and to improve the respon
siveness of all levels of government to environmental concerns" 
State and regional water and related land resources plans are 
called for to serve as frames of reference for local and federal
state plans. 

tion of water and related land resources plans will 
require local governmental acLion in virtually every area of tbe 
state. County governments are already organized to operate in all 
areas of the state, whereas special purpose districts are not. 
lmplementation of water and related land resources plans wi 
involve the uSP 0 zoning powers to a much extent in the 
future than in the past., Hunic palities counties bave broad 
zoning powers, whereas special purpose districts do not. Imple
mentation of water and related land resources plans will require 
substantial expenditures of public funds. Municipalities and 
counties have broad taxing and spending pow('rs, whereas sp('cial 
purpose districts do not. 

"Either muniCipalities and counties mllst assume greater roles 
in water and related land resources planning, development, and 
management, or the number of special purpose districts must be 
greatly increased and their powers must be conSiderably broadened 
if plans are to be effectively implemented In thc future. 

''The subcommittees that the wiser choice is to curtan 
the proliferation of special purpose districts and to strengthen 
the roles of municipalities and counties., 

Istate of Hinnesota, House Natural Resources Conmittee, Subcummiltee 
on Waters and Drainage; Senate Agriculture Committee, SUbCOlllloittee 
on Drainage; Senate Natural Resources and Environment Committee, 
Subcommittee> on Water Permit; Office of Senate 
Counsel, August 16, 1972. 
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"The subcommittees recognize the increasing need for a compre
hensive statewide land use plan, with a balancing of social, economic, 
and environmental needs. Specifically, they see a need for state 
policies and procedures to regulate the location of electric power 
plants in order to minimize their adverse impact on both the urban 
and the rural environment. They hope that the adoption o[ water and 
related land resources plans as recommended by this report will serve 
to assist the development of such a compn~hensive land use plan in 
Hinnesota. 

Role 	of the State 

"A. The Department of Natural Resources, in cooperation 
with other state agencies, local governmental units, 
and citizens, should prepare a statewide ramework 
and assessment of water and related land resources 
plan for presentation to the legislature by November 15, 
197';. Rasic policy decisions regarding land and water 
use in Minnesota should be develuped at the state level. 
Water and land lIse plans of municipalities, counties, 
and special purpose districts should be developed in 
broad agreement with these, policies but in such a way 
as to p(ennit optimum local protectIon of the quali ty 
of life" The state should act to resolve conflicts 
among municipalities and counties. 

!Ill. Final authority for determination of pollution control 
policy throughout the state, ill general, should be 
determined by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, 
pursuant to such authority as has heretofore or may 
hereafter be granted it by the legislature. 

'~. The legislature should partiCipate more effectively 
in federal-state river basin planning. 

"1, 	 There is a need for the legislature to establish 
basic policies and guidelines relating to federal-
state river basin plann and for more active 
legislative participation in meetings, studies and 
financial aspects. 

"2. 	 The legislature should require that. the state not 
participate In any federal-state river basin 
commission except as authorIzed by an enabling 
act of the legislature. 

"3" 	 Appointment by the Governor of the state's repre
sentative to such a basin commission should be 
required to be confirmed by the Senate 

!III, 

!ID. 

Role 

"4. The Governor should be required to consult wi th 
and be advised by the i'linnesota Resources Com
mission prior to submitting to the federal 
Water Resources Council his comments on any 
federal-state river basin plan. State agencies 
should be provided with adequate staff to under
take this task So involvement is more than a 
superficial review. Such additional staff time 
should not be charged to existing agency com
plements. 

The Covernor should be directed to convey state 
water and related land resources policies to the 
attention of the i'linnesota Congressional delegation, 
and to encourage them to influence the federal pro
jects, plans, and policies that relate to Minnesota 
in accordance with such state policy, 

of ReGional COJIlmissions 

"A. Regional developlllent conmissions and the i'letropolitan 
Counci I should be directed to prepare implcmentation 
and feasibility level plans for water and related land 
resources for each of the eleven development regions 
by November 1 , 1975. Where no regional development 
commission has been established lor a region, the plan 
for that region shall he prepan'd by tIlE Department of 
Natural Resources. 

"III 

"fl. 

Role 

"A 

Where there is a need for the: review of tlluni.c.ipal or 
(;ounty decisions at the regional lc,veL, on rnatt(,rs of 
regional concern, such re:gional review should be 
ass igncd to the regional dc' ve lopment commiss ions 
created under Minnesota Statutes 1969, 5462.381 to 
s462.396, provided that all matters of tatewid0 con
cern shall be subject to further review by the appro
priate state agencies to assure conformity with 
statewide objectives and programs. 

of Local Government 

Within the fra1fle:work of the statE water and land use 
plan policy decisions should be made at the municipal 
and county level whenever pOSSible, with review or 
p~licy direction from the regional or state level 
only where necessary to resolve conflicts among muni 
cipalities or counties or implement a state program, 
Water and related resources plans of municipalities, 
counties, and special purpose districts should contain 
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statements indicating the relationship of these 
plans to regional and statewide plans. 

liB. 	 When water and related land resources problems are 
not statewide in nature, and yet extend beyond the 
boundaries of a single county, the affected counties 
should be required to act jointly to solve them. 

"1. 	 Where counties are unwi lUng to act joi nt ly, a 
state agency, on petition of interested 
should be empowered to define the area 
and to compel the counties involved to take such 
steps as are necessary to solve the particular 

problem. 

"2. 	 Tn the alternative, the powers of the Water 
Resources Board to create watershed districts, 
and the powers of watershed districts to solve 
water and re la led land resources prob lems should 
be sl'rt>nvrhpnpd 

"c. 	 A municipality or a country should have authority to 
guide the actions of the special districts, 
such as sanitary districts, wate districts, lake 
conservation districts, and soil and water conserva
tion diSLricts, that lie entirely within its juris

diction. 

"D. 	 Counties should have authority to create 'subordinate 
service areas' similar to that provided [or Dlue 
Earth County hy Laws 1969, Chapter 184, when necessary 
to finance county water and r2lated land resources 
programs. This authority should be uniform statewide 
and should include a model ordinance to be used hy 
countif's in creating and operating subordinate service 

areas. 

"E. 	 Responsibility for enforcing county and municipal 
ordinances that are requi red to be adopted under state 
guidelines should be left with the county and munici
pal governments that adopt them. However, it these 
local units prove unwilling or unable to enforce these 
ordinances to the satisfaction of the supervising state 
agency or the legislature, responsibility for enforce
ment will have to be transferred to the state level" 
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During the 1971-72 Interim, the House Environmental Preservation 
Committee, Subcommittee on Environmental Policy and Organization was 
charged with a review of House File 2405 of the 1971 legislative 
session, the "environmental policy bill," and to note any need for 
change to facilitate reintroduction in the 1973 session. 

The Subcommittee met jointly with the Senate Civil Administration 
Subcomnittee on Department of Natural Resources, and held eight meetings 
during the interim in 1972. The Subcommittee received testimony from a 
number of individuals representing all levels of government and various 
interest groups. 

The following text is taken Crom the report of the Subconmittee" 1 

"Following the August 31st meeting, Subcommittee staff pre
pared a draft version of an environmental policy bill, based on 
H.I'. No. 2405 of the 1971 Regular Session and the testimony received 
at the interim public hearings. This draft was considered at the 
October 5th meeting and amended at the November 30th meetings. 

"At the meeting of October 5, the Subcommittee considered a 
staff memorandum on environmental policy and land use considerations. 
While not having had the opportunity to pursue Curther the matter of 
land use planning for protection of the environment, the Subcommittee 
recognizes the increaSing need [or better state regulation o[ major 
kinds of land development, including highways, power plants, large 
sub-divisions, sports and recreational complexes, shopping centers, 
and industrial and amusement parks. 

"The Subcommittee urges that the 1973 Legislature make an 
ef fort to ascertain and e liml nate any overlapping juri sd i ction and 
duplication of effort by state agencLes and departments in the area 
of pollution control and environmentally related activities. 

"The Subc.ommi ttee also recognizes the need for a final declsion
making authority in reviewing permit decisions by state agencies, 
and initiating ultimate approval or denial of natural resources 
permits; either by the Governor, the environment~l council established 
by " • , {the proposed environmental policy hilll, a suspension of a 
natura I resources permit by the envi romnental council pending a review 
by the issuing agency, or the Governor ordering the final issuance or 

lState of Minnesota, House Environmental Preservation Committee, 
SubcommUtee on Environmental Polciy and Organization, F'in~l R(;port, 
House Research Department, St. Paul, Decembe.r 1, 1972. 
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denial or a permit within a specified time period" 

O~t of these deliberations, then, came the eventual Environmental 
Policy Act, the key proviSions of which are summarized in part III of 
this publication. 

CHAPTER III 

THE 68TH LEGISLATIVE SESSIOll 

The Committees 

Bills pertaining to water and related natural resources are re
ferred to a number of committees. The committee and membership In the 
68th Session which consider the majority of their bills are listed 
below. 

~1i.nnesota House of Representative Committees 
Pertaining to Water and Related Land Resources 

Agricu lture 

Mann, Chairman 
Ekcn, Vice-Chairman 

Anderson, G. Erickson Myrah 
Hecklin Esau Niehaus 
Biersdorf F jos lien Peterson 
Braun Graba Schulz 
Brinkman Johnson, C. Sherwood 
Carlson, D. Lemke Skaar 
Culhane Lindstrom, Stangeland 
Dahl Long Stanton 
DeGroat ~lcE[jchern Vanasek 
Eckstein Hi 11 er, D. Wenzel 
Erdahl Hiller, H. Wigley 

Envi.ronmental Preservation and Natural Resources 

Munger, Chairman 

Anderson, R. Erdahl McFarlin 

Biersdorf Fjoslien Myrah 

Braun Graba Nelson 
Carlson, A. Hanson Patton 
Carlson, B. Johnson, D. Peterson 

Carlson, D. Johnson, J. Prahl 
Carlson, L, Jopp Samuelson 
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Environmental Preservation and Natural (cont.) 


Casserly Jude 
Cleary Kahn 
Culhane Kostohryz 
Dieterich Lemke 

Health and We 1fare 

Swanson, Ghairman 
Rice, Vice-Chairman 


Becklin Forsythe 

Berg Heinitz 

Herglin Jacobs 

Braun Kvam 

Carlson, L. Laidig 

Clifford Lemke 

Dahl HcArthur 


HcHi llan 
Hoc 

Me t 1'01'0Ii t an and Urhan Af [ai rs 

Sa lchort, Cha; rman 
Menke, Vice-Chairman 

Anderson, R. Cumrnis key 
Belisle Enello 
Hell Faricy 
Jjennett Ferderer 
Berg Graw 
Bergl in Crowe 
Casserly !look 
Clifford Knickel'hocker 
Connors Knoll 

Transportation 

Carlson, B., Chairman 
Lemke, Vice-Chairman 

Anderson, R. Hanson 
Anderson, Heinitr. 
Bennett Jude 
Berr,lin Kahn 
DeGroat Kelly 
Ecks tein Kvam 
Eken Mann 
I'udro Henke 
Hagedorn ~Iiller, D 
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Savelkoul 
Searle 
Sherwood 
Sieben, H. 
Ulland 

Niehaus 
Ohns tad 
Ojala 
Prahl 
St. Onge 
Salehert 
Smith 
Spanish 
Ulland 
Wigley 

Kostohryz 
Lombardi 
Munger 
Nelson 
Schreiber 
Sieben, M. 
Tomlinson 
Vento 
Voss 
Wolcott 

Mueller 
Myrah 
l'h>asant 
Prahl 
Samuelson 
Schn'i ber 
Skaar 
Smith 
Voss 



Environmental Bi 115, cont i nuedThe Com)1littees, continued 

Minnesota Senate Com)1littees Pertaining 

to Water and Related Land Resources 


Health, Welfare & Corrections (15) 
During the 197j portion of the 68th Legislative Session, many impor

tant bills relating to the environment were introduced.conzemius, G., Chairman 
Perpich, Go, Vice-Chai rman 

Brown, R. Nelson, R. A high proportion these bills subsequently became law" Further
more, many of these new laws are directly or indirectly related to waterKeefe, S. 	 North, R. 
and related land resources planning. The folloWing tables list the mostKirchner, W. 	 Renneke, E. 
important these bills relating to water resources.Knutson, Ho 	 Solon, S. 

Kowalczyk, A. 	 Spear, A. 

Tenn(~ssen, R" 1. En",-ir~,!men,,-al]o!.i:.SL
Lewis, R. 


Milton, J. 

Environmental Quality Council, Chapter 342 
Environmental Policy Act, ChapterMetropolitan & Urban Affairs (15) 
Commission on Minnesota's Future, Chapter 741 
Department Natural Resources Reorganization, Chapter 615Chenoweth, J., Chairman 
So lid Was te Recyc li ng, Chapter 748Doty, R., Vice-Chairman 

Ashbacll, R. ifc'wis, R. 

Gearty, E. McCutcheon, B. 2. 

Humphrey, H. Milton, 

Keefe, North, R. 
 Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, Chapter 271 

Flood Plain Zoning Amendments, Chapter 351Kirchm,r, W. Schaar, D. 

Knutson, n. stokowski, r:. 
 Publ ic Waters [{edl'fined; DNR Drainage Pennits; DNR 

Restoration Power, Chapter :l15Krieger, H. 
Lakeshore Zoning in Hunicipalities, Chapter 379 
Sale of Tax Iorfeit lakeshore prohibited, Chapter 369Natural Resources & Agriculture (15) 
Prohibit leasing of State owned lakeshore and for DNR to 

establish drainage criteria, Chapter 479Arno Id, N., Chai rman 
increased Watershed District power, Chapter 712Weeener, M., Vice-Chairmall 
Minnesota Lower St. Croix River Act, Chapter 246Olson, 11, 
St. Croix motorboat regulations, Chapter 557

Berg, C. 
llernhagen, J. Olson, J. 

Dunn, R. Purfeerst, C. 
 Well Water Contractors Licensing, Chapter 747 

Hanson, R. Renneke, E. Lake surface use regulation, Lake improvements Districts, 
Chapter 702Lord, .T. Schrom, E. 


, R. Wi llet, C. 
 Nunicipal regulation or development for soil and water 
conservalion purposes, Chapter 67Olhort, W. 

Pollution Control Ae,'ncy water p,'rmits and Civil and 
Criminal penalties, Chapter 374Transportation and General Legislation (15) 

Southern Minnesota Rivers Basin Commission increased powers, 
Chapter 609Laurenburger, R., Chairman 

Chmielewski, F., Vice-Chairman 

Arnold, N. Josefson, J 


Bang, O. Keefe, S. ons or this table were drawn from the Sierra Cluh, "Project 

Brown, R. Olhoft, VI. Environment" review of the Legislative SeSSion, and from information 

Fitzsimons, R, Olson, A, obtained [rom the Resea~ch Department of the StatQ of Minnesota 

Frederick, Ho Purfeerst, C. House of Representatives. 

Hansen, Baldy Schrom, E. 
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Environmental Bills, continued 

[or water and underground storage permits, Chapter 211 
Stream maintenance program, Chapter 434 
Sol I and Water Conservation expenditures in the Mett:opolitan 

Area, Chapter 533 
Dams, Chapter 344 
Sewage Treatment Grants, Chapter 423 
PCA Variances, Chapter 733 
Water Pollution Funding, Chapter 771 

3. 

Critical Areas, Chapter 752 
Power Plant SI Ling, Chapter 591 
Subdivided Lands, Chapter 413 

4. Hinerals 

Hined Land Reclamation, Chapter 526 
Severed Mineral Rights taxed, Chapter 650 

Recause of the importance f these new laws on 
land resources planning management, a sum'"ary 
laws £0 llows • Again, spec ial emphas j sis placed on 

C. 342 .,"-___::."-c..=_'-'-:::::.=._ 

water and related 
the most important 

watf>r resource hi. lis • 

Cre:llf>S the Minnesota Environmental Quall.ty Council and vests it 
with certain powers amI duties. ~1embership un the Counci 1 includc'5 the' 
Director of the State PI Agency, the Director of the Pollution 
Control Agency, the Commissioner of Natural Resources, the Commissioner 

[ Agriculture, the Executivc Officer of the Vcpartment of Health, the 
Comml s il1Der of Highways, a rcpn'sentati ve the Covernor, the ehai rman 
of the Cit izens Advisory CommittC"e, and three other members of the same 
commi t tel' appointed hy the Governor. The Counci 1 I d i rect"d to study 
and coord inate programs of s ta te agencj ps that are i Ilt!' rdepartmental in 
nature amI ,.,hich significantly affect thc' environment hy insuring agency 
eomp! iance with state environml'ntal policy. 

des the statutory powers and duties, the EQC has such powers 
and duties as may tw provid(>d by order of the governor. lt may initiate 
its own investigations. Suggested topics of tudy include future popu
lation and settlement patterns, air and water resources and quality, 
solid waste management, transportation and utility corridors, economi
cally productive open space, enccrgy policy and need, growth and develop
ment, and land use planning. 

The Council may review pennit procedures by state agencies 
involving environmental matters and resolving conflicts among state 
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agencies relating to their programs, regulations, permits and other 
procedures significantly affecting the environment. The Council recel 

legislation of major Significance relating to the environment 
from all state agencies. The Council must report to the Governor on these 

lative proposals. 

The Council is further directed to assist and advise the Governor 
on all environmental issues in which action or comment by the Governor 
is required or appropriated. The act also empowers the Governor to ap
point an eleven-member Citizens Advisory Committee with the advice and 
consent o[ the Senate. The Counci I is also directed to prepare a long
range plan and report to the Governor on this item before November 15 
each year. 

Amends Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section .l2, Subdivision 2, If0.,02, 
104.01, subdivision 1, 115.03, subdivision 1, 116.07, subdivisi_on 2. 
EstablishC"s a state environmental policy and a program for the systematic 
review oj environmental projects and actions. An annual environmental 
report by the Governor is required. 

Section 2 states Minnesota's environmental poliCy, which is to create 
and maintain conditions under which man and nature call exist in productive 
harmony and fulfill the social, economic and other requirements of present 
and future generations of Minnesotans. 

Section 3 requires that all state actions in accordance with this 
act, to the extent practi.<::.~bl,=-~ 

Section 4 provides for environmental impact statements (E.LS~). The 
Environmental Quality Council (E.Q.C.) shall promulgate guidelines for 
their USl'. E.LS. will be required, also, when 500 or more citizens 

I petition for one on a project. No state action destructive to the envir

omuent shall be allowed when there is an alternative. Whether or not an 


1 E~ .S. is required, all state agencies shall give the provisions of this 

act due considerations in ts actions. 


1 

I 
Section 5 requires that all state agencies review their present 

statutory authority, administration, regulations, and current polic 
and procedures to determine any deficiencies or inconsistencies vis a' vis 
this act. Any such problems and proposed remedies shall be reported to 
the Governor by July 1, 1974. 

J Section 6 provides that nothing in this act shall affect present 
statutory obligations of any state agencies and that the policies and goals 
contained in this act are supplementary to existing authorizations. 

'. 

Section 7 provides for an annual report by the Governor on the quality 
~ 

of the environment. 
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Future 

Creates a commission on Minnesota's Future consisting of 40 members 
appointed by the Governor. The Commission shall prepare a proposed state 
growt.h and deve lopment po licy, assess long range plans of state agencies 
for their impact or growth patterns and report to the Governor by 
November 30 of even numbered years. Recommendations should be in the 
form of alternative so that the Governor and Legislature select a 
preferred course of action. The State Planning Agency wil provide staff 
support to the commiSSion. The act appropriates $140,000 for the biennium. 
The act. expires June 30, 1977. 

Amends Minnesota Statut.es 1971, Sections 84,.081, Subdivision I, and 
84.083, Subdivision 1, by giving the Commissioner of Natural Resources 
additional power to organize, reorganize or abolish existing divisions 
wi.thin the Department of Natural Resources. Section 3 provides that. the 
authori ty of the Commissioner to revise or abolish divisions wi thin the 
department shall expire July 1, 1975. 

Declares a state policy to encourage both the reduction of the amount 
and type of material entering the solid waste stream and the use and re
cycling of materials. Authorizes the PCA to make or contract to make 
grants-in-aid to any region, municipality, or institution for the develop
ment of resource recovery facili.ties Cri teria shall be promulgated by 
the PCA for the administration of such grants, and payments made by the 
agency shall not exceed 50% of the total cost of a project. In providing 
for education and research relating to the act, the PCA must seek alter
natives that maximize energy and materials conservation; minimj7,e energy 
and materials conservation; minimize environmental impact and cost; and 
give due consideration to all economic factors. The PCA is given power 
to review new or revised packages or containers, and make a determination 
whether the package or container consti tutes a solid waste disposal prob
lem or is consistent with state environmental. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Act 

Establishes a state system of wild and scenic rivers corresponding 
to the federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. It provides a program for 
the preservation and management of these rivers and classification of 
them as "wild," "scenic" or "recreational" rivers by adding sections to 
Minnesota Statutes 1971, Chapter 104, viz., Sect.ions 101,.31 to 10/+.40. 

Section 2 states the public interest in protecting and preserving 
rivers which provide '~ut.standing sceniC, recreational, natural, 
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hist.orical, scientific, and similar values." 

Section 3 sets forth that all or any part of any river and their 
adjacent lands which meet the criteria of Section 2 may be included in 
the state wild and scenic river system. 

Section 10 directs that any conflict which this act may have with 
another law of this state will be resolved in favor of the more protec
tive provision. 

Amends Ninnesota Statutes 1971, Section 10tl.Ol, by adding a sub
division; 104.03, Subdivision 1 and by adding a subdiVision lOtl.Ofl , 

subdivision 3 and by a subdivision and Chapter 104 by adding a section. 

The act adds additional policy which requires primary emphasis on 

non-structural floodplain management ordinances to reduce flood damages 

and requiring no alternative methods of flood damage reduction without 

adoption of local ordinances. The bill also encourages greater federal 

planning assistance to local governments and establishc:d provisions 

regarding emergency flood protection measures. Tn effect, the emergency 

construction measures must be justified as part of a future comprehensive 

flood emergency program and must be approved ],y the COlmnissioner. T the 

measures arc Ilot approved by the Commissioner, the Commissioner shal 

order the removal of the measures. 


The bill also provides for action by local governments to estahlish 

floodplain ordinances within specific time ltmits after adequate tech
nical data are available. a local governmental unit. fails to act 

within the presented time ltmit, the Commissioner is authorized to adopt 

the ordinances to the unit at the expense of the unit. A key addition 

to the law is the requirement that all local governments subject to 

recurrent flooding participate in the national flood insurance proBram. 

To implement this partiCipation, the Commissioner is required to prepare 

and distribute a list of local governmental units having areas subject 

to recurrent floodings. The act is now in e.ffect. 


C. 31.5 Water Reso~lrces Management 

Amends Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 105.37 by adding Subdivisiolls; 
105.38; 105.39 by adding a subdtvision; 105.~1; 105.42; 105.43, 105.44, 
subdivisions 1, 3, 5 and 6 105,1<5; 105. 117; 105.51, subdivision 1; and 
Chapter 105 by adding sections. Repeal ~linnesota Statutes 1971, Section 
105.54. 

This act amends Minnesota Statutes 1971, Chapter 105, relating to 
wat.er resources management by redefining portions of the law strengthening 
and E'xpanding certain powers of the commiSSioner and cstab1ishinr, a more 
comprehensive regulatory program~ 
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Section 1 defines appropriating to include "taking" of water re.gard
less of the use to which water is put. 

Section 2, 3, and 4 contain the elements of a major revision in the 
concept of what constitutes "publiC waters." The revision is extended to 
provide a more comprehensive regulation of those waters which are bene
ficial Lo the public. The major elements are: 

1. 	 In section 3--'Waters of the state" are defined as any waters, 
surface or underground except those which are not confined and 
spread and diffuse over the land. i.e. Surface water which 
falls as rainfall or snowfall and which is not contained in 
channels, basins, or depressions, 1~e purpose of this section 
is to clearly define the types of waters which may be under the 
Commissioner's regulatory control under certain conditions. 
All "waters of the state" are subject to regulation by the 
Commissioner insofar as water appropriation is concerned (105.41). 

2. 	 In section 4, the polley of the state in regard Lo '~ublic 

waters" is changed. '1'his section declares that any surface or 
underground ''water of the state" cxc.~pt as noLed above, and are 
public waters subjecL to control of the state if the waters serve 
a beneficial public purpose. 

3. 	 In section 2, beneficial public purpose is defined to include: 
water supply; recharge of underground water; storage of floral 
waters; entrapment of nutrients and pollutants; various recrea
tional uses including hunting, swimming, fishing, and boating; 
public navigation other than recreational; wildlife habitat; and 
designated scientific and natural areas. Based on these 3 re
vised sections of the law, it is not possible to show which 
waters of the state are subject to regulati.on as public waters, 
regardless of the location, size, shape, or depth of the water 
invol ved. 

Section 5 provides that the Commissioner will be responsible for 
establishment and maintenance of a statewide water resources information 
system. 

Section 6 removes the '~randfather clause" which exempted certain 
pre-existing appropriators from requirements to have permits. It also 
provides for expanded authority to require water appropriation data and 
to eramine installation for appropriating water. In addition, the re
strictions are removed which required use of flow meters or timing 
devices to measure water use. It is not within the Commissioner's dis 
cretion to determine the measuring method based on the appropriation 
circumstances involved. 
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section 7 provides that no permit is required for changes in the 
course, current or cross-section of public waters which are part of a 
lawfully established (M.S. Chapter 106) puhlic drainage system which 
::.~.'::.'::._..-::~-::.::c...:::..~,:::::..=-~O'-::.=-::.=::!L affect any natural watercourse or lake basin 

, public purpose. 

owners to request authorSection 8 requires a majority of 
maintain levels of publici ty of the Commissioner to establish 

waters" 

Section 9 provides for an environmental impact statement on certain 
permit applications if the Commissioner so requires. 

Section 10 extends the time for demanding a public l~aring from 10 
to 30 days but provides for no appeal of an order without a public hearing 
if no demand is made within the 3D day period. 

Section 11 requires permit applicants to bear costs of publishing 
notices of public hearing if the hearing is beld at the applicant's re

quest. 

Section 12 provides that permit applicants shall hear all costs of 

public hearings except when the hearings are demanded by publiC author

ities in which case the public authority must pay the costs. All appll 

cants, except publiC authorities, must file a bond or sQcurity if they 

demand a public hearing unless s\~h bond or security is waived by the 

CommiSSioner. 

Section 13 revises the basis for granting or refusing a permit to 
practicalprovide Lhat pennits sha granted if they are 

welfare,puhlic safety and promote 

The applicant must bear the 

and 	will adequately protect 

burden of proo f that the 


meets the above conditions. 


Section 14 provides that thE CommissiollC'r, with or wi thout a hEaring, 
may order an applicant to restore any public waters or beds thereof to 
preexisting conditions if unauthorized activities were carried out before 
a permit was applied for or granted. 

Section 15 authorized the Commissioner to investigate any activities 
in public water which are carried out without a permit and to take appro
priate action regarding such activities. 

Section 16 that it is unlawful for anyone to undertake 

work in public waLers not authorized by laws as in M.S. 98.48, 

Subdivision 9, M.S. Chapter 105 or M.S. Section 106.021 as evidenced by 

posting of an approved on or near the work, etc. ViolatIon is 

conSidered a separate from any other provision of 105.37 to 105.55 

Section 17 provides for treatment of appeals under M.S. 105 as with 
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any other civil action and also allows appeals by parties in interest 
except where otherwise prohibited in Chapter 105 

Section 18 reqnires all owners of wells, espeCially flowing artesian 
wells to control the wells to prevent waste. 

Section 19 establishes penalties for unauthorized activities In 
working changes in public waters and in appropriating waters of the state. 
The penalties apply regardless of whether a permit would have been issued, 
if a permit had been applied for or if work was done after a permit was 
applied foro The parties undertaking the project or the party who procures 
another to undertake the project should be guilty of a misdemeanor. Like
wise, anyone violating any other provision of Chapter 105 is guilty of a 
misdemeanor. The law is now in effect. 

C. Muni~<:ipalities 

A.~nds Minnesota Statutes 1971 Section 105.485, Subdivisions 2 and 
3 and by adding a Subdivision; and .357, Subdivision 1, by extending 
the coverage of the Shoreland l>1anagement Act to include municipalities" 

Section 2 required the Commissioner of Natural Resources to promul
gate model standards and criteria for the subdivision, use and develop
ment of shoreland in municipallties by April 1, 1974. 

Section 3 requires each municipality having shoreland in its corpor
ate limits to submit its ordinances relating to shore land to the Commis
s ioner hy April 1, 1974, for his review. The Commiss ioner then determines 
whether the ordinances are in substantial compliance with the standards 
and criteria for such shoreland areas. If the Commissioner determines 
that the ordinances are not in substantial compliance, he notifies the 
municipal! of this fact and the municipal! ty has one year in which to 
bring its into compliance. I'lunicipalities having no shore land 
regulations must adopt such which comply with the standards and criteria 
by July 1, 1975. If a municipality fails to adopt regulations by Ju 1, 
1975, or if a municipality fails to adopt an ordinance in 
compliance with the state standards and cri~teria within the statutory 
period, the Commissiuner may give notice and sit as a municipal council. 
to adopt a complying ordinance in the manner provided by l>1innesota 
Statutes, Section [,62.357. The costs incurred by the Commissioner in 
such action are to be borne by the municipaljty. 

Sect jon 5 empowers munlcipalities to adopt shore land regulations 
which are more restrictive than the state standards and criteria. 

Amends l>1innesota Statutes 1971, Chapter 282, by adding a section, 
which pertains to tax-forfeited land sales, by adding a section which 
withdraws [rom sale tax-forfeited land adjacent to meandered lakes and 
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other public waters and watercourses. The authority having jurisdictIon 
over the timber on any such lands may sell the timber as provided hy law 
for cutting and removal and shall reserve such timber and impose such 
conditions as it deems necessary to protect the watersheds, wildlife 
habitat, shorelines, and scenic features" Within the Cuunties of Cook, 
Lake, and St. Louis the timher un tax-forfeited lands shall be subject to 
the same restrictions as are now imposed on federal lands hy Act uf Con
gress approved July 10, 1930 (1,6 Stat 1020)" This Act of Congress was 
the Shipstead-Nolan Law, passed to preserve the natural heauty of shore
lines which border un any lake or stream on federal lands on the inter
national boundary between the United States and Canada by prohihiting 
logging of timber to a depth of 1100 feet from the natural waterline, 
except as the Forest Service uf the Department of Agriculture may see 
fit to vary. Provided that in no case shall logging of any timher other 
than diseased insect infested, dying, or dead be permitted closer to the 
natural shoreline than 200 feet, except where necessary to open areas for 
banking grounds, landings, and other uses cunnected with lugging opera
tions. 

There is reserved for public travel a two-red strip of land from 
the ordinary high-water mark landward all tax-forfeited land bordering 
on or adjacent to meandered lakes and other public waters and watercourses 
so withdrawn from sale. Whatever the conformation of the shoreline or 
conditions require, the authority having jurisdiction over Stich lands 
shall reserve a wider strip for such purposes. 

Any tract of land which has less than 50 feet of waterfront may be 
sold by the authority having jurisdiction over it jn the manner provided 
by law if the authori ty determine.s that it is in the pub] ic interest to 
do so. If the authority having jurisdiction uver the land is not the 
Commiss i oner of Natural Resourcc~s, the land may not be offered for sale 
without his prior approval. 

This amendment pertaining to tax-forfeited lands complements 
Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 92.~5 which pertains to state lands 
bordering on meandered lakes and other public waters and watercourses 
withdrawn from sale. 

C.~~~~!~~~~~~~~_=~.~~.~~~ 

Amends Minnesota Statutes 1971, Sections 84.415, Subdivisiuns 1 and 
5; 92.46 hy adding a Suhdivision; 106.02 • Subdivisions 1, 2 and and 
by adding a Subdivision; 106.081, Subdivision 1, 3, and I,; 106.091, 
Subdivision 2; 106.101, SubdiviSions 2, 1+ and 5; 106~121, Subdivision 4; 
106.131; 106.201; 106.221, SubdiviSion 2 and 106.631, Subdivision 1. 

Authorizes and directs the CommiSSioner of Natural Resources to 

promulgate in the manner provided by Chapter IS, Rules and Regulations 
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including price and terms governing the issuance of licenses permitting 
the 	passage of utilities over public land and water. 

The act also prohibits future leasing of certain state lands for 
campsites and cottage purposes. Existing leases may be cancelled for 
noncompli ance wi th shore land management standards. 

Section 4 through 19 of the act relate to reVlSlons in the existing 
drainage laws Chapter 106. The major changes are: 

Section 5--Drainage of Lakes--The old language in M.S. 106.021 
Subdivision 2, which encouraged drainage of shore land and marshy lakes 
has been delted and the section now provides that no lake shall be 
drained nor shall a natural watercourse be channelized unless they are 
not public waters or defined by M.S. 105.38 or unless a permit is ob
tained from the Conunissioner of Natural Resources [or the work under 
provisions of M.S. 105.42. 

The most important addition to the new law is the addition of a 
new Subdivision 6 to M.S. 10G.021. Subdivision 6 provides for promul
gation by the Commissioner of Natural Resources under Chapter 15 a 
list of criteria relating to the social, economic, and environmental 
impact of the proposed drainage syste.m. These criteria must be con
sidered by county boards or the court when establishing and improving 
drainage systems. The criteria to be assessed include: 

1. 	 Economic analySiS of private and public benefits and costs. 

2. 	 An analySiS of present and anticipated land acreage availability 
and use within the county. 

3. 	 An analysis of flooding effects of the lands involved. 

An analysis of alternatives for conservation, allocation and 
development. 

An analysiS of water quality effects. 

6. 	 An analysis of fish and wildlife affected. 

7. 	 An analYSis of shallow ground water availability, distribution 
and use. 

8. 	 An overall envi ronmental impac t ana lys i s of the above. 

Sections 8 through 10 of the new act provides for adding provisions 
to M.S. 106.081. Subdivisions 1, 3, and require compliance with the 
eriteria requirements of the new Subdivision 6 of 106.02L 

Section 11 requires the Commissioner of Natural Resources to make 
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an advisory report to the board or court on the engineers drainage project 
reporL The section also sets time limits for revising and filing the 
Commissioner's report. 

Section 12 provides that the Commissioner's report be read at the 
public hearing on the preliminary ditch plan. 

Section 13 provides for dismissal of drainage improvements which have 
an adverse environmental impact based on criteria of M.S. IOG.021, Sub
diviSion 6 

Section 14 sets contents of board or court findings on drainage 
projects including findings on the criteri.a and any changes which are 
necessary to mini.mize or compensate for adverse envi ronmental effects" 

Section 16 de~fines the Commissioner of Natural Resources' author.! ty 
and responsibilities in drainage matters under Chapter 106. 

Section 17 sets grounds [or establish! or dismissing drainage 
projects based on the critieria o[ M"S. 106.021, Subdivision 6. 

Section 18 prohibits changes in drainage systems which wi 1 cause 
detriment to th(, public under provisions of M.S. 106.02L 

Section 19 establishes, as on additional grounds for appeal, tile 
sufficiency of order establishing a drainage system in meeting M.S. 
l06.021 requirements and any promulgated critcria 

C. 712 WatHsl2.~(U~L~!:.rict~ 

Am~nds the Watershed Act (Ninnesota Statutes 1971, Chapter 112). 
Specifically M.S. 1971 Sections 11 .35, Subdivision 19; 112.38; 112.42, 
Subdivisioll 3, 112.44; 112.47; 112.t,8, Subdivisions 1 and 3 and by adding 
a subdivision; 112.52; 112.53, Subdivision I; 112.54; 112.55; 112.64, 
Subdivision ; 112.69, Subdivision 1; Chapter 112 by adding a section. 
Repeals Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 112.75 and Laws 1965, Chapter 
87:3, Section 2. 

The primary prOViSions empower managers of watershed districts to 
institute certain projects without a petition, allows consolidation ot 
watershed districts and permits the red tribution of managers among the 
constituent counties of the watershed districts. 

Section 5 allows the institution of district projects upon the 
unanimous resolution o[ the board of managers or as otherwise allowed by 
law. Projects costing less than 125,000 which are to be paid by local 
assessmen~ except drainage projects may be instituted upon resoilltion of 
the board of managers. The act provides certain procedures of notice, 
hearing, and administrative deciSion-making for such projects. 
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The Water Resources Board is empowered to consolidate watershed 
districts upon a petition cy the districts affected. Terms of office 
of the managers of the districts consolidated terminate upon the order 
of consolidation and five managers are to be appointed from the incum
bent managers. 

Acknowledges and implements the Lower St. Croix River Act of 1972 
(P.L. 92-560) by adding a section (Minnesota Statutes, Section 104.25)0 
Hill directs Commissioner of Natural Resources to take certain actions 
and vests him and local governmental units with certain powers to achieve 
thc purpose of the hill. 

Subdivision I sets forth the policy of the bill which is to preserve 
the T~wer St. Croix River he tween the dam near Taylors Falls and the 
junction of the St. Croix with the Mississippi River. 

Subdivision 2 directs the Commissioner of Natural Resources to join 
with the U.S. Secretary of the Interior and the appropriate agency of 
the State of Wisconsin to prepare a comprehensive master plan relating 
to the plan requirements of the federal act. 

Subdivision '3 empowers the Com11issioner of Natural Resources acting 
through the Comnlissioner of Administration to acquire land, scenic ease
ments, or other interests in land by gjft, purchase or "other lawful 
means." The act further empowers the state to acquire scenic easements 
hy eminent domain. The Commissioner of Natural Resources is also to 
estahlish guidelines and standards for local ordinances governing land 
uses and dimensional lot requirements. Municipalities Situated in the 
areas affected are required to enact ord nances in compliance with the 
Commissioner's guidelines and standards within the time limits set by 
the Commissioner. Commissioner is also directed to administer state 
lands and waters within the designated area in conformity with the pur
poses of the act. 

~!_~~~!~~~__~:~~c~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~_~,~~~.~~~=~_~se_zonin& 

Amends Hinnesota Statutes 1971, Chapter 85, authorizes the Commis
sioner of Natural Resources to regulate watercraft on the St. Croix 
River in furtherence of the federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act referred 
to in Subdivision 2. 

Above the confluence of the Snake Ri ver with the St. Croix, the 
Commissioner may by rule and regulation limit or prohibit the operation 
or use of motorboats After October 1, 1974, and only if local govern
mcnts fail to act under the Surface Water Usc Law, the Commissioner may 
by rule and regulation establish regulations relating to the lise of 
watercraft below the confluence of the Snake River downstream to mile 
24.5, the end of the nine-foot channel. The CommiSSioner's rules are 
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effective upon adoption of sImilar rules by Wisconsin. The Commissioner 
is empowered to enter into necessary agreements wIth the United States, 
the State of Wisconsin or agencies of either. Violation of the rules and 
regulations so adopted is a misdemeanor. 

Establishes procedures for the examination and licensing of water 
well contractors hy the State Board of Health, charging a $,)0 fee for 
licensing and renewal thereof. Further authorizes the Department of 
Health to collect data on water and groundwater resources for use in the 
establ ishment of a state water information system. 

Amends Minnesota Statut0s 1971, Sections l16a.Ol, by adding a 
Subdivision; 361.25; 361.26, Subdivision 1, and by adding a Subdivision; 
chapter 378, by adding a section; 429.011, Subdivision 2A; 444.075; and 
chapter 459 by adding a section. Repeals M.S. 1971, Sections 110.121 to 

10.126; 440.33 to 440.36; 443.02; 444.09 to 444.14; 456.24 to 456.28; 
457.03 to 457.08; 457.085 and Chapter 445. 

The Act authori~es counties to control water surface uses and to 
construct and opc:rate water control structures, to undertake' research 
of water quality problems, to maintain public beaches, docks and other 
public access facilities. The regulations by the county board shall be 
consistent "ith rules and regulations of surface water use promulgated 
by the Commissioner of Natural Resources. 

The Cornmiss ioner of Natura I J\c:sources shall promulgate rul es and 
regulations for the establishment of lake improvement districts. A lake 
improvement dis tri c t may be es tab li shed loy reso lu tion of the county 
board on tts own motion or upon petition of "five percent 0 the quali
fied voters within any portion of the proposed lake improvement district." 
In the case of a natural hydrologic area extending iuto several counties, 
the counttes may establi_sh a district by means of the Joint Powers Act. 

If the board refuses to establish a lake improvcmEont district, 
a petition may be filed with the Commissioner of Natural Resources 
who then conducts a public hearIng at the expense of the county on the 
question of whether the district should be E,stablished. The Commissioner 
may then issue an ord(>r for the creation of the district" 

The resolution of the county board or the order of the Commissioner 
is next subject to the approval of the resident voters of the proposed 
district. If a majority thereof favor creation, the district is then 
established" 

A county hoard may upon petition or its own motion expand the boun
daries of a district or terminate its existence. A pet tion for 
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expansion shall be conducted as a petition for creation of a district. 
A termination petition must be signed by ten percent of the resident 
voters and is then subject to local referendum. 

Section 23 of the act authorizes the counties, except those in the 
seven-county metropolitan area, to construct waterworks, storm and 
sanitary sewers and treatment plants. 

The only public bodies of water over which municipalities have 
jurisdiction under this act are those situated entirely within their 
boundaries. 

~~~~_~~~~cipa~~&~lation_~!~velopment for Soil and Water Conservation 
Purposes 

Extends the powers of municipalities to make zoning regulations. 
Municipalities may now, through subdivision regulations, prohibit or 
restruct development for purposes of soil and water conservation. Such 
regulations may call for site development plans with provisions for the 
control of drainage, erosion, and siltation. 

C. 374 Water Pollution Control 

Redefines and expands the powers and duties of the Pollution Control 
Agency in regard to recently enacted federal water pollution legislation. 
The PCA can require the discontinuance of sewage flow causing excessive 
pollution in state waters or waters likely to enter state waters, and 
prohibit the storage of harmful materials likely to enter state waters. 
The PCA can also require the construction of disposal systems to prevent 
discharge of pollutants, and they must estahlish standards for new source 
performance based on the best available technology by July 1, 1977, and 
to establish standards for pre-treatment he fore pollutants enter into any 
puhlicly owned disposal system. Any point source of pollution constructed 
after the date of enactment shall have a ten-year exemption from any more 
stringent standards. The PCA may require disposal system operators to 
maintain adequate records, and further may impose more stringent standards 
in particular instances to insure the overall water quality of a specific 
area. Prior to estahlishment of such effluent limitation, a public hear
ing must he held to analyze puhlic and private costs and henefits. The 
PCA must also establish and adopt plans for statewide water pollution 
control, and to provide for implementation of such plans; train water 
pollution control personnel; and perform any acts necessary to allow the 
state to participate in the National Pollution Discharge Elimination 
System. The act also broadens the PCA's powers to inspect and examine 
records of disposal systems, and further gives agency stipulation agree
ments or permits the force of agency orders. 

Available remedies for enforcement of the act are listed and criminal 
penalties prescribed: not less than $300 in the event of negligent 
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violations; not less than $2,500 in the event of a willful violation; 
and in neither case more than $25,000 per day of violation or by one 
year's imprisonment or hoth. The fine shall not exceed $50,000 for a 
violation after the first conviction. Penalties are also provided for 
false representation or documentation of information. Civil penalties 
are set at not more than SlO,OOO per day of violation plus compensation 
for clean-up expenses and loss of wildlife. Other provisions of the act 
include the establishment of criteria for injunctions and actions to 
compel performance and allows the state to recover expenses if it pre
vails; allowing the PCA to estahlish standards to control the heat com
ponent of discharged effluent; a provision to provide, after hearing, 
areawide waste management in particular areas; and a hroadening defini
tion of the agency's emergency powers. 

~!-~09 Soul~he':.~_~~nn~~ota ~~':.,=-~asin _Conllniss ion 

Amends Laws 1971, Chapter 705, which estahlishes the Southern 
Minnesota River Basin Commission. Section 3, Suhdivision 1, is amended 
to provide that all state departments and agencies are directed to 
cooperate with the Commission in the performance of its duties. In 
addition, upon the request of the Commission, the Governor or the 
Legislature may require any other department or agency of the state to 
furnish assistance to the Commission in the performance of its duties 
or in the exercise of its power. Section 5 is amended to give the 
Commission power to adopt guidelines and regulations for purposes as 
specified. Section 11, which was to terminate the commission on July 1, 
1973, is repealed. 

~_~hL~'=-~~~~':._Ii.~~,=-r Perm~~~~'2.~l!.~cl,=-':.~r()~'2.cl_C:~~_'2.':._I-,-~~cl~~~':.~~,=-}~,=-':.~~~~ 

Amends Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 84.54 relating to permits for 
underground storage of gas or liquids; Section 105.41, Suhdivision 5, 
relating to perrni ts for the appropriation of underground or surface waters 
and Section 105.44 relating to procedures for permits to appropriate water 
or to work in the beds of the lakes and streams of the state. It estab
lishes a system of fees to be charged to permit applicants and permittees. 
No fees of any kind are authorized under present law. 

Section 1 of the bill authorizes fees based upon the cost of handling 
permit applications for underground gas and liquid storage submitted pur
suant to Minnesota Statutes Sections 84.57 to 84.621. The Commissioner 
of Natural Resources is required to establish a fee schedule pursuant to 
the Minnesota Administrative Procedure Act. State and federal agencies 
are exempt from all fees. 

Section 2 of the act estahlishes a $5 annual water appropriation fee 
for each water appropriation permit in force during the year. The purpose 
is to improve the state's water use data collection and dissemination 
system and all fees collected will be deposited in the general revenue 
fund. 
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Section 4 vests the Commissioner of Natural Resources with the 
duties of designating rivers for inclusion and administering the system. 
The Commissioner is required to establish minimum standards and criteria 
for the river shoreland areas, covering the same basic land use controls 
as the Shore land Management Act except that the distance limitations of 
the Shoreland Management Act do not apply to the standards and criteria 
for wild, scenic, and recreational rivers. 

Section 5 directs the Commissioner to prepare a management plan 
for each river to be included, giving due regard for pre-existing land 
uses. 

Section 6 requires local governments to adopt or amend their 
ordinances to comply with the management plan within six months after 
the estahlishment of a wild, scenic, or recreational river area. If 
any local governmental unit does not establish an adequate ordinance 
within this time period, the Commissioner shall adopt an ordinance for 
the governmental unit. 

Section 7 authori;oes the Commissioner of Natural Resources, acting 
through the Commissioner of Administration, to acquire fee title, scenic 
easements and other interests hy various means not including eminent 
domain. "Scenic easement" is defined as an interest in land which re
stricts uses of land so as to protect the scenic, recreational, or 
natural characteristics of the river area. Unless otherwise speeifically 
agreed, these easements do not give representatives of the state or the 
public the right to enter upon the subject property except to enforce the 
easement. 

Section 8 directs all state, local, and special units of government 
to exercise their powers and administer their property situated within 
the designated river areas in conformity with the purposes of the act. 

Section 9 indicated that the rivers covered under the act may become 
a part of the federal Wild and Scenic River System pursuant to 16 U.S.C., 
Section 1271 et seq. 

Section 3 of the bill provides that all permit applications for 
appropriation of waters or work in the bed of public waters under Minne
sota Statutes 1971, Sections 105.37 to 105.64 must be accompanied hy a 
$15 processing fee. Moreover, the Commissioner may charge an additional 
field inspection fee of at least $25. This fee includes costs of inves
tigations, analysis of the proposed activity, consultant costs, and 
monitoring. The fee will be based on a schedule established by the 
Commissioner pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act. Permits can
not be issued until the fees are paid. These fees are nonrefundable even 
if application is denied or withdrawn. Effective date of the act is 
January 1, 1974. 
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~34 Stre~-----.!':l~intenan,=-<:. 

Adds a section 105.475 to M.S., Chapter 105 which estahlishes a 
policy that removal of debris and rubble from stream beds and floodplains 
is of benefit to the puhlic. It provides for establishment of a stream 
maintenance program with up to 75 percent of the total cost of mainten
ance to be provided by state grants to counties subject to severity of 
their problem, date of grant and availability of funds. The county share 
of 25 percent may be actual cash or services performed hy the county. 
The Commissioner must establish application forms and contract with the 
county for the proposed work. 

~-,_2.33 Soi!. and W~ter~'2.~~<:.rv~tion 

Authorizes each county hoard in the metropolitan area to determine 
the amount of annual expenditures to be made from its general revenue 
fund for soil and conservation purposes. Other counties, by Statute, 
are limited in said expenditures. This act is effective as to each 
county when approved hy its county hoard. 

~--.l44 Dams 

Revises statutory procedures for construction, maintenance, and 
abandonment of dams, reservoirs, control structures, and waterway ob
structions. It expands the powers and duties of the Con~issioner of 
Natural Resources and empowers him to make grants available to local 
governmental units for the purpose of this act, and amending the Water 
Resources Act, Minnesota Statutes 1971, Chapter 105, specifically, 
Sections 105.37, 105.38, 105.42, 105.52 and adding a new section, 
105.482. 

Section 1 defines the word "abandon," a term used in the statutes 
but not previously defined. 

Section 2 declares the policy that the state shall control and 
supervise changes in dams, reservoirs, control structures and waterway 
obstructions and regulate the transfer or ownership thereof. 

Section 3 amends Section 105.42, to conform to the provisions of 
Section 2 and specifies particular manner of alterations of course, 
current and cross section of public waters hy filling or dredging for 
which a permit is necessary. The Commissioner is further empowered to 
issue emergency orders for the repair of damaged structures when such 
is necessary to safeguard life and property. Structures huilt before a 
permi t was required by law must be maintained and operated in a man~ler 
approved by the Commissioner and in conformity with the rules and regula
tions promulgated hy the Commissioner pursuant to the Administrative 
Procedure Act. 
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Section 4 tablishes a fund for the repair and restoration of dams 
servi ng the pub lie interes t. The COITlflli ss ioner is authorized on his own 
motion to spend up to $25,000 for repair or reconstruction of a state
owned dam or to provide a grant to a local governmental unit up to that 
sum. If the cost of repair or reconstruction or the grant ranges between 
$25,000 and 950,000, he may make the expenditure with the approval of the 
State Executive Council. The Commissioner is not authorized to spend 
more than $50,000 for such repair, restoration, or grant without the ap
proval of the Legislature, except in emergency situations in which Ii 
is endangered or substantial property damage is threatened. In such 
cases the Commissioner may spend over $50,000 with the concurrence of 
the State Executive Council. In the case of a grant, the local govern
mental unit must match the amount provided by the state, exclusive of 
any tederal funding. If a local governmental uniL faib to repair ur 
remove a dam when ordered to do so by the Commissioner, after a public 
hearing conducted pursuant to Section 105 , the Commission<,c may under
take tht' repair or removal of the dam. He then issue bonds and levy 
local taxes therefOr<' in the same manner as the Commissioner of Admin; 
stratton and the Pollution Control Ag€'ncy may do wiLh respect to ll1unlci 
pal disposal systems under Section 115.48" 

Section 5 amends Section 105.52 to provide that when tlw Commissioner 
detecmines that additional engineering investigations are necessary, in 
order to determine the safety of any dam, resccvoic, control structure, 
oc waterway obstrllction, he may ocdpr the owncc to undertake such investi 
gations at the expense of the owner. 

Charges the Director of the PCA to tablish guidelines determi 
funding prioritie.s for municipal sewage treatment projects that are not 
covered under existing federal law and lations. The definition 

is hroadened to include an Indian trille or an authori 
ocganization. Amends ~LS. 116.17 by stipulating that a 

income [rom the investment of the Minnesota state water pollution contro 
fnnd shall be credited to the bond account. Twenty-five million dollars 
is appropriated for the biennium from the state water pollution control 
fund to provide 15% toward the eligihle cost of projects, whi Ie munici
palities would provide the cemaining lOY"; the fed,'ral governmc'nt providing 

of the treatment cost. The PCA i authorized to exceed the 15'/" fund
ing level f a municipality is detecmined to have a financial hardship 
case under rules promulgated by the agency. The "Crystal Waters Act" is 
repealed 

PCA Variances 

Authorizes the PCA to grant variances from their regulations after 
a public hearing. Feedlot regulations and the confinement 0 animal waste 
will not require a public hearing for a variance. 
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1 

Appropriates $55,000,000 from Minnesota state water pollution con
trol fund foc the biennium to be disbucsed to municipalities for sewage

t treatment projects. The PCA may, after consideration of the amount of 
tate funds required to match federal funds, make a grant of state funds 

not exceeding 25'7" to a municipality that qualifies for federal lund , 
 granting but needs immediate fund to abate a health hazacd. 


1 
LAND USt: 

C. 

Provides for the deSignation by the Governor of certain Areas of 
Critical Concern and vests the Environmental Quality Council with the 
power to make rules and ccgulations for their use alld development. 

These areas are identified as those significantly affected by or 
which have a significant effect upon a pcoposed or existing major gov
ernment development or areas containing or having a significant impact 
on historical, natural, scientific or cultural resources of regional or 
statewide significance 

Upon recommendat ion of the EQC or a regional deve lopment connni 5S i 011, 

tile Governor may designate by written order all or part of the area 
recommended as an Area of eri tical Concern. This orde r is effecti ve for 
no longec than three years pending the appcoval of the Legislature or the 
regional development commiSSion, one exists in th,e region in which the 
area is located. 

Within JO days aftec being notified of the designation of the orea, 
the local unit of government shall submit existing plans and regulations 
covering the area to the cegional development COIlIDlission or the EQC. if 
the local unit of government has no plans or regulations, the unit shal L 
prepare such within six months of notification of designation or request 
the regional development COlllfllission or the EQC to prepace such plan within 
30 days of notification. Both the regional development commission and 
the EQC review the local plans. The EQC may grant extensions time to 
local units of government which are making conscientious effort to dtevelop 
plans and regulations but which are unable to complete them within the 
time allowed. 

The EQC may direct appcopriate agenCies of state government to assist 
local units of government in the development of their plans and cegula

! tions. If local units of government fail to develop acceptabl.e plans and
1 regulations Within one yeac of notification of designation, the EQC may

t adopt such plans and regulations foc the local unit of government. 
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Plans and regulations may be updated by the local unit of govern
ment by submitting their suggested amendments to the EQC. Plans and 
regulations shall be reviewed for current adequacy by the EQC two years 
afLer the original EQC approval. 

No development permit shall be granted by local units of government 
in Areas of Critical Concern except as authorized in approved plans and 
regulations or in the event that no plans or regulations have been 
adopted, then only those developments essential to protect the public 
health, safety or welfare due to an existing emergency when such develop
ment permit is authorized the local regu 1.ations in effect immediately 
preceding the designation of the area. 

Reasonable reliance and change position developers based upon 
previous permit requirements exempt such developers from coverage under 
thl' development moratorium when the permit has been previously granted 

C. 591 Power Plant Siting 

Authority is given to the Minnesota Environmental Quality Council 
to provide power plant site and transmission line corridor selection. 
Major utilities are to make I5-year forecasts of future power needs. 
Declares a state pol to site large electric power faeilili~es in an 
orderly manner compatihle with environmental preservation. The Environ
mental Quality Council will develop through public hearings a criteria 
[or chOOSing power sites or corridors, and igible sites shall be in
ventoriedo Utilities shall develop five-year development plans which 
shall be used along with the council's criteria to choose acceptable 
ites for construction. Guidelines are described for the council to 

follow in developing siting criteria, and emergency powers and defined. 
Procedures for insuring lie input and an advisory committee to the 
council are described, there is a process for judicial review. The 
council must submit to the ler,islature a biennial report of its power 
plant siting acti.vities and its budgeting requirements. $500,000 is 
appropriated to the Council for the purposes of the act. 

Regulates the subdivided lands in Minnesota by requlrlng 
the filing an with the Commissioner of Securities and 
the payment of a filing fee. Requires that anyone selling or dis
posing of interest in subdivided lands obtain a license as required 
under Minnesota Statutes 82, and an additional license to sell or dis
pose of subdivided land from the Commissioner. Empowers the. Commissioner 
of Securities to investigate any subdivision required to be registered 
under this act, and requires that certain infonnation be given in con
tracts relating to the disposition of subdivided lands~ 
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NINElZALS 

Defines "mine wastes" and directs the Conunissioner of DNR to pron"'1 
gate rules [or mine waste disposal, mining areas and permits to mine. 
The Commissioner is not authorized to issue permits to mine unless tll(,n, 
is reclaulatioll planning prior to the mine development, A permit is r,,
vocable if the penni lee does not comply with mine land reclamation covcn,d 

his permi t. The Commi ssioner may also require a bond or other secur; t:> 
deemed necessary. J\ civil penalty of SI,OOO is tablished for 

and every day a person fails to comply with any provision of the act. 

C. 050 Omni 1 of 1973--Article XK--Severed Mineral Interests 

Provides for mandatory registration 0 severed mineral rights ill 

order to establish adequate ownership records. Also provides for a tax 
25<; per acre for severed mineral rights on which no value has been 

placed, or arc otherwise taxcd Fail to register these rights or 
pay the imposed tax wi 11 resul t in forfeiture to the state, ill trust for 
the local taxing distri ts 

During th" 197[, portion of the 68th Legislative Session, there 
additional hills relating to waU,r resources. These are indicat(cd below. 

1. !f.J..l.vironmental PoIic-y' 

State Energy Agency, Chapter 307 
Hazardous Waste Control, Chapter 346 
Western Lake Superior, Chapter 377 
Endangered Species, Chapter 465 
Conmlittee to Review AdministraLi Rules, Chapter 355 
Wes tern Lake Super! or Sani tary Dis t rict, Chapter 377 

2. Water Land Resources 

Aquatic Vegetation, Chapter 267 
Drainage Regulations, Chapter 352 
Sewage Teatement, Chapter 503 
Conservation Restrictions, Chapter 531 
Water Resources, Chapter 558 
Watercraft Regulation, Chapter 39 
White Bear Lake Conservation District, Chapter III 
County Water Management, Chapter 392 
Soil and Water Conservation District Hemhership in Association, 

Chapter 502 
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Conservation [{estri ctions, Chapter 531 
Soil and Water Conservation, Chapter 570 
Soil Conservat.ion, Chapter 72 

30 Land Use 

Metropolitan Parks, Chapter 563 
Metropolitan Land Use, Chapter 565 
County Planning Authority, Chapter 571 
AcquiSition of Lands, Chapter 242 
Duluth Planning Commission, Chapter 236 

A summary of the major provisions of these bills follows~ 

ENVIRONMt:NTAL P9LlCY 

. 2675 

members of the House, 
three public memhers to be appointed by the Governor. The Legislative 
CorlUllission will terminate on July 1, 1975, and the Energy Agency will 
termina te on December :31, 1979, unless they are renewed by the Legt s la
ture. The major duties of the Legislative Commission on Energy include 
reviewing and evaluating the Agency's activities, review state energy 
policies in matters regarding energy conservation, assisting and elimin
ating duplication in effort among governmental departments involved in 
energy activities and recommc:nciing to the Governor and the Legislature 
any future energy legislation which it considers necessary or desirahle. 
State departments, agencies, and officials of political subdivisions are 
required to cooperate and coordinate all activities with the Energy 
Agency to assure orderly and efficient administration and enforcement of 
the act, and to eliminate duplication between the Agency and other gov
ernmental units that may be involved in energy. 

Among the duties of the Director of the Energy Agency are: to pre
pare and adopt an emergency allocation plan specifying actions to be 
taken in the event of an impending shortage of energy, or a threat to 
public health, safety or welfare; to carryon energy conservation measures 
as specified hy the Legislature; to collect and analyze data relating to 
present and future demands and resources for a 11 sources of energy; to 
specify energy needs for the state and various service areas as a basis 
for planning large energy facilities; to require a certificate of need 
for construction of large energy faci li ties; to evaluate policies gov
erning the establishment of rates and prices for energy as related to 
energy conservation; to design a state program for the conservation of 
energy; and to inform and educate the public about the ways in which 
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people can conserve energy. Before 1975, the director is required to 
prepare and issue an emergency conservation allocat.ion plan. The plan 
must be consistent with requirements federal energy conservation and 
allocation laws and regulations. Before the end of July, 1974, the 
director must circulate a tentative plan of conservation measures and 
allocation priorities, and sol cit public comments on any recommenda
tions. The plan must be updated once every five years and whenever con
st.ruction of a new large energy facility is completed which affects the 
supply of energy in Minnesota. Upon a declaration of an energy supply 
emergency by the Executi ve Councilor the Legis latunc, the dI rector 
shall request the Divislon of Civil Defense to implement and enforce the 
Emergency Conservation Allocation Plan. 

Tn the area of energy conservation, the act requires the Commissioner 
of Highways to promulgate regulations establishing maximum energy use 
standards for stree.t, highway and parking lot lighting; the Energy Agency 
Director may promulgate regulations to limit promotional practices by 
energy suppliers in order to reduce the rate of growth of energy demands; 
after July 1, 1974, no new natural gas outdoor lighting shall he installed 
in Minnesota; the CommiSSioner of Administration shall, no latc:r than 
April 1, 1975, promolgate building de.sign and construction standards re
garding heat loss control, illw~nation and climate control, which will 
apply to all new hUildings and remodeling; the Em'rgy Agency director 
may prOlliulgate regulations to insure that em'rgy usc and conservation 
will be considered in state purchasing. The Commissioner of Highways 
must begin an efficiency study or the present traffic flow system within 
the state; the Commissioner of Administration must bl,gin a study of ex
panding the state telecommunication system to reduce travel the Tax Study 
Commission must study the feasibility of encouraging car pools and private 
bus j ng through the use tax i ncenti ves; and, in conjunction with the 
Motor Vehicle. Services Division, the Energy Agc:ncy director must study the 
feasibility of modifying older vehicle license fees to reflect energy con
sumption. 

Before July I, 1976, the director shall promulgate assessment of need 
criteria to be llsed in the determination of need for large energy facili
ties as defined in the act" After promulgation of the assessment of need 
criteria, no large energy facility shall Sited or constructed in Minne
sota without the issuance of a certificate need by the Energy Agency 
director and unless the applicant has justified its need. 

The Energy Agency director shall have, the power, for the purposes of 
this ac t, to issue subpoenas for produc tion of books, records, correspond
ence and other information and to require attendance of witnesses. Any 
person who violates this act or any rule of regulation promulgated under 
its ions, or knOWingly submits false information in any report re
qui by thi s act, shall be guil ty of a mi sdemcanor wHh each day of 
violation constituting a separate offense. The director of the Minnesota 
Energy Agency is added as a permanent member () f the 1,11 nnesota Envi ronmental 
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Quality Council. $350,000 is appropriated to the Energy Agency for fis
cal year 1974-1975, and $30,000 for the Legislative Commission on Energy. 

solid, semi-solid, liquid, or gaseous form which 
routine waste management because they a substantial present 
or potential haz.:trd to human or other organisms because 
their chemical, biological, or phySical properties. The Pollution Con
trol Agency is authorized to adopt standards for the identification 
118zardous waste and for the labeling, classification, storage, collection, 
transportation and disposal of hazardous waste. No standard of control 
is applicable to all areas of the state. No local government unit may 
set standards of hazardous waste control which are in conflict or incon
sistent with those set by the PCA. A regulation or standard of the PCA 
relating to hazardous waste may of general application throughout the 
state or may be limited as to time, places, circumstances or conditions. 
The PCA shall develop a statewide hazardous waste management plan detail
ing the location of hazardous waste disposal facilities and storage sites 
throughout the states and the needs relative to the interstate transpor
tation of hazardous waste. 

The act permits any county, other than a metrnpolitan 7-county area 
county, to establish rules, regulations and standards for hazardous 
wash·' management. Any ordinance by these counties must embody the stand
ards and regulations established by the PCA. The Metropolitan Council is 
n'tjlllred Lo prepare and adopt a comprehensive plan for the disposal and 
management of hazardous waste, and to establish criteria for hazardous 
~Jast(' disposal sites. Each metropolitan county, as part of its solid 
waste plan, is required to prepare and submit to the Metropolitan Council 
a report on the counties' administration of the hazardous waste program. 
No permit may be issued for the operation of a hazardous waste treatment 
or disposal site, system or facility in the metropolitan area which does 
not comp ly wi th the Met ropolf tan Counci 1 f S comprehens i ve plan. 

A'11ends and adds to Laws 1971, Chapter 478. Authorizes the Western 
Lake Superior Sanitary District to manage the disposal of solid waste, 
in addition to its authority regarding sewage treatment. Th~ Sanitary 
Hoard is authorized to construct, operate and regulate solid waste dis
posal sites and facilities. Mandates that a comprehensive plan for the 
milnagement and disposal of solid waste in the district must be prepared 
by January 1, 1975. 
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Amends various statutes relating to wild animals, Provide's for the 
management of threatened and endangered species of wild animal" In 
accordance with federal law, the Commissioner of Natural Resources 
authorized to establish a list of threatened or endangered species 
wild anlmals, Whenever any resident species of wild animal has heen 
des ignated as threatened or endangered, the Commiss i oner may 11IH](,rtake 
such management programs and issue sllch orders as he deems necl'ssary Lo 
bring the species to a point at which it is no longer threatened or en
dangered. A member of the threatened or endangered species may be cap
tured or des troyed wi thout permi. t by any person when necessary in an ('liIe-r
gency to avoid an immediate and demonstrable threat to human lil'e or prop'-rty. 

Establishes a ten-member joint standing committee of the legislatUl:c 
to review rules made by state agencies amI, after public heari ,ttl 
suspend a rule and place a bill to repeal it before the legislature; jf 

the bill fails the suspended rule is reinstated; jf the bill passes, the 
rule may not be re-promulgated by the agency. 

Amends and adds to Laws 1971, chapter 478~ Authorizes the Western 
Lake Superior Sani tary Distr.lct to manage the dlsposal of sol ld 
in addition to its authority regarding sewage treatment. TIle Sanitary 
Board is authorized to construct, operate and regulate so waste dis
posal sites and facilities. Mandates that a comprchens plan lor tile 
management and disposal of solid waste in the district must \'" prepared 
by 1/1/75. 

WATER AND RELATED LAND RESOURCES 

~~~~~~~.~~~~~_~~.~_~~~~~. 526 

Authorizes the Commissioner of Natural Resources charge a pc-unit 
fee not exceeding $50 to gather or harvest any aquat plants in public 
waters. The Commissioner is required by January 1, 1975, to establish 
standards and criteria governing. 

Amends l-linnesota Statutes 1973 Supplement, 106.021, Subdivision 6, 
Provides that no criteria relating to drainage systems promulgated by 
Laws 1973, Chapter 315, shall effective prior to Jl11y 1, 1975~ 
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, 
separate contracts were construction 
of municipal sewage treatment facilities. Bidding procedures, security 
and insurance, and bid bonds are specified in the act. After bids have 
heen received and evaluated the governing body and the best bi.d ac
cepted, a municipality must not award a contract until the award is ap
proved by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. 

restri 
predominantly in their natural scenic, open or wooded condition, or as 
suitable hahitat for fish and wildlife. The conservation restrictions 
must be properly recorded in the respective county offices so as to effect 
the land title. Nothing in the act is ntended to diminish the powers 
granted by law to the Conunissioner or to any other state agency or poli 
tical subdivision to acquire by purchase, gift, eminent domain or other
wise and to use land for public purposes. 

Amends and adds to various statutes relating to water resource usc" 
Requires the Commissioner of Natural Resources to prepare a statewide 
framework and assessment of water and related land resource plans for 
presentation to the Legislature by Novenilier 15, 1975, for its review and 
approval or disapproval. The plan must relate each of the programs of 
the Department of Natural Resources for specific aspects or water 
management to the others, and must include at least 16 spelled-out water 
l'Psource provisions. The Commissioner must also submit Lo the Legisla
ture by January 1, 1975, for its approval, proposed rules governing the 
allocation of waters among potential water users. These rules shall be 
hased on the following priorities for appropriation and use of water; 

) domestic water supply and agricultural irrigation; 2) any use of 
water that involves consumption of less than 10,000 gallons of water per 
day; 3) power production, involving consumption in excess of 10,000 gal
lons per day; 4) industrial and commercial uses, involving consumption 
in excess of 10,000 gallons per day; and 5) other uses, involving con
sumption in excess ol 10,000 gallons per day. Diversions from the state 
for usc in other states or regions of the United States or Canada will 
be discouraged, Subject to the jurisdiction of the federal government. 

act provides for the proceSSing of some water use permits at the 
regional or local level, based on DNR regulations by January I, 1977. 
The Commissioner shall recommend by January 15, 1975, to the Legislature 
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a comprehensive law containing standards and criteria governing the 
issuance and denial of DNR water use permits. In unincorporated areas 
and, after January 1, 1976, in incorporated areas, the COU1miss ioner shall 
impose charges for the excavation of valuable materials from the beds of 
public waters under the provisions of the mining law, Chapter 93. Other 
public employec.s are stipulated to cooperate With the Commissioner in 
lllonitoring and enforCinG water permits. The Commissioner must develop, 
by January 1, 1975, criteria for allocating state aid funds among various 
loca 1 projects for lake improvement. Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 113, 
relating to irrigation, is repealed as having been superceded by the pro
viSions o[ Chapter 105. 

Amends M.S. 1971, 361.26, subdivision 2. Authorizes the Commissioner 
of Natural Resources on request of a local Governmental unit to regulat(' 
the size of motor for watercraft which may use waters affected by the 
regulation. This is in addition to the CommiSSioner's pr('sent authority 
to regulate the size of watercraft which may use the waters. 

Amends Laws 1971, Chapter 355, sections 3 and Authori?:es the 
White Hear Lake Conservation District to limit the use of motors, incLud
ing their types and horsepower, on the lake. The district can further 
require the submission of all plans pertaIning to construction or other 
lakeshore use on land abutting shoreline, and can recommend that such 
plans be revised if found inconsistent with existing plans or ordinances. 

Takes away the power of boards to regulate and improve hodies 
of water located entirely within boundaries of a lake conservation 
district established hy law .. 

Authorizes soil and water conservation districts to appropriate 
necessary funds to provide membership in state and national aSSOCiations 
for the improvement of soil and water conservation district operations, 
and to participate in association activities. 

Authorizes the Commissioner of Natural Resources to acquire by gift, 
purchase or exchange, conservation restrictions in the name of the state. 
A "conservation restricti on" means a riGht to retain land or water areas 
predominantly in their natural, scenic, open or wooded condition, or as 
suitable habitat for fish and wildlife. The conservation restrictions 
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must be properly recorded in the county where the land lies. Nothing in 
the act is intended to diminish the powers granted by law to the Commis
sioner or to any other state agency or political subdivision to acquire 
by purchase, gift, eminent domain or otherwise and to use land for public 
purposes. 

Soil andJ:!.at,=-~_Conservatio~ Chapter 570, S.F. 2447 

Amends various statutes. Allows the five persons who serve on the 
State Soil and Water Conservation Commission as representatives of local 
soil and water conservation districts to be past supervisors of soil and 
water conservation districts as well as currently elected supervisors. 
Eliminates election of district supervisors from single member districts. 
Provides instead for at large election of all five supervisors. Prohibits 
holding a primary election regardless of the number of supervisors nomi
nated. Advances the deadline for filing nominating petitions from 45 
days to 60 days before the time of holding the 
the time of submitting the names of candidates 
30 days to 45 days before the general election. 

Soil Conservation, Chapter 72,---S.F. 2446 

Amends M.S. 375.19. Removes the limit on 
county boards can take from the general revenue 
tion rn2asures. 

LAND USE 

Met!:_(..)_polita~Par~Chapte~563, S .F ,---1759 

~tablishe~a nine-member Metropolitan~nd 
as an agency of the Metropolitan Council, with 

general election. Advances 
to the county auditor from 

the aggregate amount 
fund for soil conserva

~~"!.ce Corrmission 
the members to be appointed 

by the council. The Metropolitan Council, after consultation with the 
Commission and local officials within the metropolitan area, is requi.red 
~~re and adopt no later than Janua~l, 1975,---~!~-range system 
policy plan fo~ional open recreation space D.S Dart of the Council's 
metropolitan development guide. Before adopting the plan, the 
Council shall hold appropriate public hearings and submit the proposed 
plan to the Commission for its review. A procedure is established so 
that each park district or county within the metropolitan area shall 
coordinate its acquisition and development of recreation and open space 
to be consistent with the Council's policy plan. The Metropolitan 
Council, with the advice of the commission, may make grants to any muni
cipality, park district, or county located wholly or partially within 
the metropolitan area to cover the costs of acquiring or developing 
regional recreational open space in accordance with the policy plan. 

General obligation bonds not to exceed a total amount of $40 million 

Water and Related Land Resources, continued 

are authorized to the M2tropolitan Council for the acquisition and better
ment of regional recreation open space. Any taxes required for the pay
ment of these bonds shall be levied by the Council and spread against all 
taxable property in the metropolitan area. The Council is granted the 
same authority as a county to acquire any land or water area, which is 
included in the policy plan, whenever such areas have not been acquired 
for recreational open space purposes. Before proceeding with the acquisi
tion of any such area or other rights, the Council shall, by resolution, 
offer a grant covering the full cost of acquisition to the municipality, 
park district or county in which the area or other rights are situated. 

!::I.etropol:i..tan Land Use ,---Chapter 56h S.F. 2110 

Authorizes the Metropolitan Council to promulgate standard~iteri"!. 
and suggested model ordinances for the regulati~~~~he~~~~develop
ment of the land and water within the seven-county metropolitan area. The 
criteria and model ordinances would provide for: the protection and pre
servation of w2tlands; the protection of groundwater recharge areas; the 
minimum erosion of erodible slopes; the maximum retention of existing 
forests and woodlands; the determination of the suitability of soils or 
bedrock for development; the protection and preservation of the natural 
watercourses; the protection and preservation of areas containing endan
gered species of plants and animals; the prevention of premature develop
m2nt for nonagricultural use of prime agricultural lands; the regulation 
of the extraction of minerals, including sand and gravel; and the preser
vation of natural resource areas of particular historical significance. 

Each local governmental unit in the metropolitan area may, after 
review and comment by the Metropolitan Council, adopt ordinances which 
provide for the protection of the resources described above. The Metro
p~litan Council may provide technical assistance to local governmental 
units. In adopting and enforcing ordinances authorized by the act, local 
governmental units must consult and cooperate with affected soil and water 
conservation districts, watershed districts and lake conservation districts. 

County PlanninLAuthori ~,---Ch"!.P.te~~"'§"',K,-_25 76 

Amends and repeals various county planning and zoning statutes. 
Changes the definition of "official control" and adds definitions for 
"condit iona 1 use," "nonconformi ty, I' "comprehens i ve plan," "variance," 
"town," and "official map." Official controls adopted by the county can 
apply to any municipality when the county is requested to do so. Such 
controls will apply to land use for both private and public purposes, 
except that land use controls for public purposes shall not apply in the 
seven county metropolitan area. Official controls may also be applied for 
zoning districts and natural resource areas protection. 

An amendment to official controls may be initiated by the county 
board, the planning commission, or by petition of affected property owners • 

. j 
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Water and Related Land Resources, continued 

Public hearings and written notice thereof must be held on such amend
m<:mts and before any conditional , variance and any proposa 
for a subdivision is approved or by the responsible authority" 
The Hoard of Adjustment may have up to seven members and shall have the 
exclusive authority to issue variances. "Hardship" as used in connection 
with the granting of a variance is defined, and economic consideration alone 
will not constitute a hardship if a reasonable use for the property exists 
under the terms of the ordinance. 

No voting member of the Planning Coml1ission shall have received, two 
years prior to appointment, a substantial portion of his income from land 
development. All official controls in effect on the effective date of 
this act must be brought into compliance with the act within three years 
after August 1, 1974. A municipality may request a county to adopt offi
cial controls for the municipality, and a county can enforce these con
trols. A town may adopt official controls, including shoreland regula
tions, that are more restrictive than controls enacted by the county. 

The adoption of an official map authorizes a county to acquire 
interests in areas identified [or public purposes, without paying com
pensation for buildings or structures erected in such areas without a 
permit or in violation of the conditions of' a pennit. This provis 
does not apply to buildings in existence prior to the filing of an offi
cial map. The hoard of Adjustment (for variances)or the Planning Cormnis
sion (for conditional uses) may request an applicant to demonstrate the 
nature and extent of any material adverse environmental impact. 

Hennepin and Ramsey counties are excluded from the provisions of 
this act" Many other procedural and technical changes in county planning 
and zoning authority are not noted here. 

i\uthorizes the Commissioner of Administration to acquire certain 
lands for the Commissioner of Natural Resources for use as wildlife 
management areas, spawning, and trout stream management and angling for 
the public. 

2285Q~~~~~~~Q~~~~lL~~~~=~L-~.~__ 

Amends Laws 1933, Chapter 93, section 2 to give the city of Duluth 
the power to authorize its ci ty planning commission to control the plat
ting o[ land. The commission is required to adopt regulations governing 
the subdivision of land within its jurisdiction, which may include re
quirements for recreational land use or storm water holding areas or 
ponds. Building restrictions are adopted so that construction may not 
take place unless the lot is on a street with the legal status of a 
public street, or unless the street corresponds with another shown on 
the city plan or with a street on a subdivision plat approved by the 
planning commission. This a:::t is effective only after its approval by 
a majority of the City council of Duluth. 
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Environmental Hills, continued 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_e~~~-!~~~~~~~ 68th SeSSion 

3i lIs 

addition to the bills that were passed, there were some bills 
which were introduced but not passed by the 66th SeSSion. These are 
listed below [or the 1973 Session. 1 

PCA to be absorbed in DNR, H.F. l680/S.F. 1730. Senate file 
killed, House file amended to create a Department of the 
Environment. Interim h"arings expected. 

Amendment to Environmental Rights Act, H.F. l50/S.F. 2071. 
Passed committee in House and re-referred to Agricul ture 
Committee. Not heard in Senate. 

Attorney's fees jn citizens suit cases, H.F, 680. Passed 
lIouse. No Senate file. 

Environmental Hearings Board, H.F. 1782/5.1'. 2330. R"ceived 
brief hearing in House committee. No action taken. 

Constitutional Amoendment for Right to a Clean Environment, 
!I.F. 1002/S.F. 954 On General Orders in both Ilousc's. 

2. Water__________ and Related Land_--,-,,--c..;:..;;;.=-c..;:..:c. 

StateWide water resources planning, H.Y. 1113/s.F. 7J7. Passed 
Senate; held in State Department Division of House Appropria
t ions Cormni t tee. 

'llater Appropriations Priorities, H.F. l208/S.1'. TV" Passed 
Senate, held in House Committee because o[ late passage 
in House Environmental Protection Committee. 

Wetlands Protection Act, H.F. 2L,Ol/S.F. 2433. Introduced late, 
interim hearings expected. 

Tax Exemption for Wetlands, 11.1'. J8J/S.F. 1984" Ntwer heard. 

3. Pollution Control 

Surveillance b'es for polluters, HoF. 1938/S.F. 770. Passed 
Environmental Preservation CormlliLtee in House and Natural 
Resources in Senate, but never heard by Senate jli.nance 
Cormni ttee" Interim hearings expec ted" 

Soil ErOSion Control Ordinance, H.. F. 1938/S.F. 770. Passed 
Senate Natural Resources Com"li ttee and House Environmental 
Preservation Committee. In Senate Finance and !louse Appr()
priations. 

Sierra Club, "Projeet Environment", Legislative Review. 
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Environmental Bills, continued 

In addition to the bills that were passed, there were some hills 
that were introduced but not passed in 1974. These are listed below" 

Relating to environmentally damaged property; providing credits 
for such property; providing for reimbursements the 
Metropolitan Airports Commission, II. • J /I13/s.F. 

Relating to littering or placing refuse on highways or adjacent 
land; or dropping objects on vehicles, ""F. J478/S •• 2942. 

R'Olating to agriculture; pest control expenditures by local 
governments to have approval of Natural Resources Commis
sioner, H" • 3250/S.F. 3120. 

Establishing parks and playgrounds by the County of Anoka re
pealing Laws 1961, Chapter ,11.1'. 1921/s.F. 301,9. 

Granti.ng emergency fuel cons"rvation powers to the Conunissioner 
ot Education, H.F. 2757 

Requiring each school district to make reports concerning ~le 
consumption of energy, S.F. 3281. 

Establishing Minnesota environmental quality protection program, 
S.F. 1603. 

Relating to regulation of outdoor advertising on highways, 
S.F. 1883 

R'2quiring 	tires on certain vehicles to meet requirements of 
Commissioner of Public Safely, S.L 2868. 

2. 

R'21atJ.ng to waters; creating tll(' Battle Creek Watershed District, 
11.F~ 3250/s.1'. :3120, 

Relating to the drainage of water on private land, H.F. Jl155/ 
S.L 336,)~ 

White Bear Lake Conservation District; new duties of board; m2ans 
a funding, H.F. 2703/S.F. 2600. 

Exemption of llrainerd [rom water fluoridation requirements, 
S.F. 2623. 

I':nvi L(':/ : 
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Water and Related L,md Resources: 

Chapter 271 states the puhlic interest in protecti.ng and pre.ser
vin[i rivers \;fhich provide ffoutstanding sCf;:':.nic, recn.?:3tional, naturA], 
histuric':)l, r:icienrific, and similar values." This ch3pter ':'11so rects 
that any conflict \,fhlch this a"t may have Hi another 1m,! of this "tate 
III resolved in favor the more nrotective provision. 

Chapter 351 declares policy v,hie], reqlrires nrimarv emnhasis On 

non-structural floodplan managemcmt ordin,mces to reduce flood damages 
and requiring no alte.rnat methods of flood damage reduction Hith
out adont ion of local nlinances. It further encourages greater fed
erill planning ac;sistan"" to 10"al government nnd ahlish",; nrovislom; 
regarding emcrgencv flood protection measures. It diH'cts 10cil1 
ernments to estahllsh floodplain ordinances within specific t limits 
ilfter technical data become availahle. 

Ch;1pU,r ]IS c.hanges ti,l' nol of the ,;tato to Lnclml,' f.n "puhl ie 
l-JfltcrS tt anv surface or ground \Vat"ers (ex(,ppt thOHC' Hhi il.r(::, not" ('011

filh?cl to cllnnn0ls, basins, and depres;~ions) !'·lhieh ~t'rVi..: a hon();fic[ 
ie purpose. 

Chnpter clc'clnres policv to pn?sprve tllt' l.o\vQr St. Croi RivC'r 

bet"cen the dam near Ion; Falls and [-he conflnQnct' of thl' St. Croi 
l,Jlth the HissL,sippj R 

Ch.:1rter 434 estahlish"s pol i Ihat remove\l of dehris rllhh1 
from sLr('am heds <1nd floo<1pl ains is of I;(',wl it to the PHh1 Ie. 

Chapter ')<)1 declares statc' pol lev Lo :.; large' jecLr pO\\I('r 

facllitil'S In an ord"r·l\' mannc'r compnri ;vi th CllV i ronmental pre;spr-
V;} ion. 

Chanter 307 est;)!>l [sl1('!' ~·1 i nnl'sot n Lnerr;v Agenc\' \J i tll numerous 
dut ,including the t'vnlunt ion of floiicips governing th(1 tahl ish-

L of ratt'S and pri cos for {,TlC'rgv as latc'd to eTlc'rp;v conSQrvallon. 
Re<1ul thl' ssion,,]" of lligh"{lUf; to promulgate' n>p;ulilt i estah
lishing maximum cl1c'rp,y usc' for ~.;ln."l('t, higl1\vH\', T)arkinf~ lot lighting, 
n,quires the Ene Age:llc\' Director tn prom1llgate regulations to I mit 
promot Lonal practi bv "f1('rgv suppl , and spec I oth('r mOilns of 
1 imited l'nergv usc. 

B_~~£<:nsf'. Cn~~rnor~2!~A_~sag(~ 

The governor's sreelal IneSsage, to tlie' f,ilth ion the I s 
liltnre cOl\ce'rninr, C'nvironmental qual i (sec Chapter 1 Ll11S rennrl) 
contained a numher of sncci fic requests for leg[ ntion. A summar\! of 
spec i he requf'st," and response In' tlw If'Ri.s.1ature f011 
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(;overnor l Recommendat lons 
LA:m USE 

Critical Areas Act 

- Pr0bcrv;lt]" on .:md Man 3genll.'n t {) f 

Sc(,n lin! "r,,;lVS 


PPh'I'r PLtllt :'; it i Ilg 

Sul)d i v i ~~ ion :lnd Land fh \'C: 1op
rlpnt Ci)ntrol 

t'IDent:lt'i(lll "Vrn lPct g~u 

Rcen,at·iol1 r,-ope)sal" 

ENERCY POLICY 

- (:uberlfatorial )lonitoring of 
EnC'rgv Suppl in Times ()I' 
r; l~ 1:.; is 

- I·:srab.l ishmenL of l:nl'rgv Cnrn
tTl i S!~ 

r~'h' of 1':nert;y ConscrvHt ion 
r1easurcs hv Legisl<1tllre 

EN\} ~ QUAlc:r:ry CllUNC I 

- EnvircnHnC'.nt I'o! irv Art 

Slate: ~rnI1t rt) i'fll;l it.: i p':i I Trc:ll-~ 
ment Prnj ts 

Bondjll:~ i\uthnrLi'! t!'1 FindiH':C: 

I'rnj i.,: at 1~:; St S:Jppprt. 

- ~lodifi\:;.ttlon of !.avl to Place 
Hinnl'~;ota i Compl Jnnce hoi 
1972 Feder,,] \~atl'" fiuill] 

\'omprel10n:::ivl.'.:' R(~vl ion of St:lte 
c~c L.1n(i Rf:[jnr;i'iJl8 PC' i t.S .Int! 

[)efini tjon of Publ ic lint"r nnd 

- A1tcrati in Dr" i iwge Land 

State Regulation of Dam.s 

7S 

i~;lativf~ JlcSP(lnSC 

(LI.:gls lat j HJ\ tat inr; to 

Chapter , 1l)7 J 

Chapt 71, I (j 7J 

ChaptC!r 1,1 

C!wnt('r ',1.1,1<)7'] 

Chnlh'r 1'1 

Chapter 3D), l'n!, 

Cllnpt{'r I,] , 1'17'] 

L('I" .', LO; 

r:i';jptc'r ;'1, Iq7·\ 

Clwptf'r "7 11, 19; 

Chapter '31'1, l.'l/i 

(;hnrter lIS, J 41'$ 

Chapu,r J~2, 1<)74 
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CHAI'Tl'R V 

Grants for Lake Reclamation and 

Improvement Chapter ,1Q7"1 SUNMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 


Chapter 351, 702, lq73 _ Increased Staffing of DNR 	 '. ~ 

Transfer of Water Resources 
Hoard to DNR 

The hllth Session of the Legislature vJas extremelv productive 

- Extension of Minnesota-Wisconsin tI,e ,~ense that manv Rignificant laHs Here enacted relate to) 
Boundary Area Commission, Southern Hater resource and environmental matters. However, there \Vere fel;! 

Minnesota RBC, and Participation bas changes in resource policv. Furthermore, man v polic'! statements 

in Other Federal-State Basin Chapter ('O'l, 1'173 Here vague and some Here ('on lcting. llanv of the questions rC'

Commissions 21.6, lQn 	 ffiA.in unans\vpr(~d and nc\.J questions havp arisen.iI 
I Let us no\-] revieH th(' old questil 1ns and attempt to bring to hear 

statemC'nts \ohich, ithpr explicitl" or implicitlv, reflect Hater re

_ Management Lower St. Croix Chapter 24(), l'ln 	 soun"Oes po l lev. 

_ Increased Funding for Multi~Jse ood namage Policy: 
Chapter ,711, 7/.3, Iq73 '~ Trails 

'/ quest ion: Sh:dl further developmc'nt of till' floodplains in 

M1NTN(; , I HinT1(;sota (':ncouTag(~d i)v construct ing flood 
storage resQrvoirs; Sll~111 additional OCl'UiH1TlCV'I 

- Mine-land Reclamation Chapter 52(', 1971 Ii of flood plans he r('stricted hv land use reguL1
tions and should di'v(>loprnent b(> nrot(>('tC'd largel 


Mine Silfetv Act It hv local protrction Harks? 


Mine-land Taxation Chapter (,50, Iq73 	 RC'sponse: Policv has tended shift tOH<lrct incrp<lsC'd rcllanc{') 
 on floodplain zoning and local protrrtion, and '",vav 

- Const Ltut lonal Nnendment on 
Envi ronment 

Civil Finps for Violation of 

peA Re fjul at ion;;:) 


Chang Lng Burden of Proof 

_ increased rCA Staffing II Charter 720, 1973 

from large storage reservoirs .. A most gnificanl 
step in this direction H<1S tht', Floodplain 1'1anngpffiC'n 
Act passe,\ during til" l<1fiQ Legi lativ(' Session. It 
places E'mnhasis loral floodplain manag<'TIlPnt 
ordinances. Houever, strurtural measures ar~ not 
prrocluded, nor i ,kvelonment of the floodplain lands 

ited. The Floodnlain lIanagement Act decl 
of this state and the purpo,;e of 

not to prohih it hut to gu hlf' dpvelopmenl 
ains of thi tate cons lstent Hi th 

enumerate'\ legi sliltive findings, to provide statf' co
ordination and istanG' to local governmental units 
in floodplai n man agemr'n t , to encourage loca 1 govern
mental units to adopt, enforce and administer sound 

l 
floodplain management ordinances, and to provide tile 

for 1972 Act Compliance Chapter no, 1'H'1 Commissioner of Natural Resourcps th authori tv n,'c('s-
Gar\' to carrv out a floodpl ain management program for 

Special PCA Authority to Staff 

I 	 thf' statf' and to coordinate federal, state, and local 
floodplain management activit ies in this state."\ 

Coordinating Agencv to Evaluate 

Pesticide Programs This trend was reaffirmed bv the 1973 session Hhich, in ~hantcr ')4"
f declared policv requires primat:'v emphasis on non-structural flood-

t:'equest for increased sUlffing vJas partiallv met through Chapter 
77720. Further staff augmentation I.Jas iluthorlz!2d b'1 the Legislativ!2 

Advisorv Commission. 
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plain management ordi nanees to rf'_duce flood damages and requiring no 
alternative methods of flood damage retiuctl,m without adoptton of local 
ordtnances. Chapter 351 further encourages greater f,,-deral pianni.ng 
assistance to local government and directs local government to estah 1 ish 
floodplain ordinances as technical data hecomes availablf'. 

There is a definite policv toward nonstructural methods 
for reducing flood damages although structural measures 

are not precluded. 

Summary: 

Navigation 	Policv: 

Should }1inncsota favor a further expansion of suh
sidized navigation on its rivers or does it "'ish 
only to maintaIn and improve the exisling channf'ls 

and locks? 

question: 

TIlere were no policY stalements relating to nav1gal onResponse: 

issues. 


There seems to bo no official state policv to'vllrd 

navigation. 
Summarv: 

Water Qualitv Pollcy: 

lihere there is a choice between huilding advanced 
'.;m~te treatment plants or increasinp, the rivers 
water supply to dilute Hastes more effec:tivel y , 
",hid, method docs the State ,,,ish to emphasize in 

its plannin,-,;? 

Question: 

This que"ti.on has been essent i ally ans'Jered hv the 
Federal \later Qual ity Act of 1972 ,.;hich places em
phasis on effluent limitations. }llnnesota Legislation 
enab1 in~,; the HPCA to implement nrovisions of the I'll/' Act 
implies ac:coptanc.e hv the Legislature of effluent 
limitations rather than dilution as the primarY I~eans 
of achieving higher \Vator quality standards. 

Response: 

,\ 
deflnitelv to",ard 

greater emphasis on \Vaste treatment and limitations 
on effluent, and awav from dilution as a solution to 

Summarv: 	 Both state emd federill policy 

~ 
Hater quality prohlcms. 

Regional Responsibilities: 

How much regional responsihility shall Ifinnesota assumeQuestion: 
for managing its rivers to accomodate the development 
interests of states lying down river from us? 

There are no direct policv statements evident in 
'-finnesota legislation. llmvever, it is unlikely that 

Response: 

18 

}1innesota interests Hould favor 'vater storage in 
Hinnesota and lOH-flo" augmentation, for flood con
trol, navigation or pollution control. Yhi.s is sug
gested bv the generally nf'gative sentiment expressed 
by citi~ens and the legj lature tOlvard large_ scal e 
Hater storage projects and the emphasis on non-struc
tura] measures for reducing flood damages. 

Summary : 	 There seems to he imp11cit pol icy ,,Thtch suggests that 
Minnesota \Vill not favor lJroiects [or ",h1ch extensive 
envi ronmentaJ impacts are realized in ~linnesoUI, but 
for ",hich benefits accrue largely outside state houndaries. 

Irrigation 	Policv-RegIonal: 

Question: 	 l)oes Minnesota "'ish to assist residents of Nort 11 Dakota 
in achieviog the.1r development plans hv agreeing to 
the diversion of our Rainy !Hvor vmter to irrigate fan1s 
in that state'! 

lZesponse: 	 T:lC 67th Session of tho Legislature (l~7I-r:n ex
~r~s.eri strong opposi on bv the following statement: 
"Provide for the state to remain Ivat('r rich hv re
quiring that anv pLans for future Hater reSOllr('E~S 

development and managemeilt involving diversions 
Hater from the state shall r,,'lc1, conc1 usions as to the 
avail <:lhi1itv surplus Hater beyond the next 511 years, 
and that the state shal] not export \Vater ",itJ1Out re
taining the use rights of the Hater after il specified 
period, possibly ti'e planning proiect life - Sf) Years, 
if unforseen need.s art in th" future." 

Sumnuir'J: 	 Although there Has no further response to the question 
in the 6ilth Session, the poliev remains that of pro
viding first for }1innesota' Hater needs, hoth present 
and potential. This has implications not only for the 
I<"iny River, bUl for Ii kel v Hi nnesota rf'act ion to anv 
future proi ect 1,Jl\ich wou1,1 ut 111 ,-mtC'r divers ions 
from MinnesotH. This reaction would especi<111v 
likelv if tIl(' proposed proiect "ould enahle farmers 
in other regions to produce crops Hhich ",ere in direct 
competition Hith ~innpsota producers. 

Water Supply Policy: 

Question: 	 Shall ~1innesota rely prinei Iv On Federallv 
assisted impoundments of surface \-later to T'leetits 

'vat er s upp ly needs? 


Response: 	 There vms no explicit response to this queston. 

However, the tendencv to avoid large scale impound

ments suggests that legislative polie" ,vould hE Lo 

at leas search diligently for alternatives. 
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SummZlrv: The implicit policy seems to he to veer a\"av under Ivhich and nature can exist in "productive 
from large scale impoundments. I harmonv, ... " It provides for preparation of

l environment impact statements for certain state 

Hater Planning Policy: projects and actions. Other act ons suggesting) greater emphasis on environmental matte.rs is 

Questions: How much direction should he taken hv Minnesota's policy stat (Chapter 246) to Dreserve the LOI,

planners from ttl!"' water development plans being er St. Croix River between Taylors Falls and itsi

prepared by Federal - State river basin planning f confluence the IUssissippi River. In addition, 

organizations; bodies whi are dominated bv the Chapter 315 proposeu estahli.shment of criteria and 

Federal construction agencies? guidelines, includi.ng environmental factors, for 
authorizing drainage permits. Chapter 741 created 

In selecting Hater development programs and pro the (;ol11Il1ission on Hinnesot<l's Future Ivhich is to 

jects, should a conscious effort be made to avoid nrepare a proposf'd state grOlvth and development 

those '''hlch \votl1d increase Federal influence on policY. Chapter 5'n, which declares state polic v 

State water 1'0"\ i i to site large electric power faciHties in an or
derlv manner compatible Ivith environmental preser
vation is still further evidence of greater considResponse: There was no explicit response to 

seems to .::.Hl eration of the cnvironmr'nt as declared policy bv the 

implicit poli of state coopcrat10n Legis·\ ature,. 

in Pederal - State effort main
taining the pro- Although tiwre is no question that environmental 

posals Hhi 

these questions. H01"ever, 

considf'ratiolls ",Ill rpceive greater emphasis Ivith 

interests. For example, directs to future decisions, there is nO evidence to 

the Commissioner of Nilturill to cooper- suggest that th is ",i 11 Ill' tIl(' overrid in?, or all 

ate I,ith the Secretarv of Interior and the Starp important cOTlsideration. For example, after numerOllS 

of HiscoPsln in planning efforts regard obj i to pro[losL'd criter;;] for drainage c1Uthor

Lower St. eroi River. Similarly, ~Unnesota hilS 1zation, Chapt,'r (liJ7/, session) stated t~at no 

participated in a limited way on Federal State criteria rC'lat to tlllthori>:atioI1 of neH drainage 

planning "ffort for the issippi, 'lissourl, svstems he ive prior to Julv 1, lQ7'i. 

Great Lakes, ilnd Red-Raj nv River !las i.ns. Yet, 
>linnesota has cautiousl Tf2fra from either \fhi cnvi ronP1pnt<11 ider;]tions mav not he thp 

approving or disapproving reports eminatln?, from or overrldinf!; crltcrion on \.Jh-ich h'atcr resource> 
are , there) is n dc:finite, inexorahle 

rt of til" L('gislnture to give cnviron

Summarv: The impHcit policv seems to he to proceed with 

such efforts. 

gn,at('r emphnsis than in 

caution and maintain state prerogatives in joint the past. 

Pederal State planning ffort. 

SSUCs 


j":nvironmental Policy: 

On informal: ion Sllml'1;1rized in this report, 


reasonable to th;]t the Covernor and tJ.,c lcegislatur(, have giv0n(luestion: Is .environmental protection to be considered an 
3 great deal 0 Huch legislationoverriding ohjective in future Hater resource 
haR been passed contrihutes to resll!ving current issues and, per
haps more importantly, \vill 3i<l I'lnnning for future prohlems, hope

devp"!opment programs and projects? 

fully before the v reach crisis proport ions.Response: There is considerahle evidence that environmenLal 
quality is to receive much greater weicht than "in 
the past. , Chapter 342 created the Yet, the t ask of pollev mClking 15 never complete. Poll cv mus t 

continually be declared, refined, executed, and redefined and clarifiedEnvironmental Council which is to tudv 
when necessary. .Just WJ "generals continually fight the previous IJar,"and coordinate programs statt' agenc i es I"h ieh 
so the citizenry and its representatives are more adept elt solving pastart> interdepartmental and whleh affect tlw environ
prob1ems than at anticipating future prohlems. He mav have "stock ans1Vprs" 

mental is and maintain conditions for past prohlems, but there arc no such anSHers for future problems, 
ment. Chapter 412 tates that '1innesota's environ

8l 
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let alone anticipating what problems will arise. These and other as yet unanticipated Hater polic" questions \>Tin be 
with liS. \</hile they may not be resolved iJ11lYlediatelv, it safe to Say 

14ith these ·1 imitations in mind, let us examine some policv prob that no future Governor or Legislature vlill be ab:Je to recommend or 
lems which mav need to be clarified and for l~hich policv statements pass legislation of significance Hithout due consideration of water 
may need to be refined. resource and environmental effects.r 

In some senses, recent policy statements are rather vague and 1 even confl icting. For example, thE' EnvironmE'ntal Policy Act (Chapter 
412) charges the Environmental Qualitv Council "'ith revie'') of State 
Agency action to ensurE' that they maintain conditions under l')l1ich "man 
and nature can exist in productive harmonv." vet, Section 3 sUltes 
that State actions are to complY with the act only "to the extent ,

practicable." Furthermore, Section (, provides that the Act "shall lIOt 
affect present statutory obligati.ons of State Agencies." Therefo:ce, 
there is some question as to Hhether the Act provides the agency guide
1ines or the strenBth to bring abollt changes in agency activi.ties "rld 
,wuId necessary i the spirit of the Act is to be carried out. The 
pol icy recommendations of tll(> Environmental Pol i cv Act shoul d he clar J 
ified and the conflict within the Act resolved. 

There nre also new issues which have arisen bt,tween the Ii and 
68th Legislat ive Sessions. Some of the issues include the fo110l')ing: 

State must detl'rmine a growth policy .j t wishes to fo110l"!. 

Perhaps tllP newlv formed conunission on Hinnesota' future will rro

vi.de the Legislature' with guidance to make the neCl'Ssnr'l po1icv 

decisions. 


- One of the mOre controversia1 pol j cv questions related to 

state' policy on drainage. state is currently attempting to 

formu1ate criteria [or drainaBe deci.sions. This proh1em may he 

a SO!lrce of controversy for some time in the future. 


Hanv proposals Imve been presented bv other states and regions 

for E~xtensive irrigation projects that would develop agri e1I1 tura1 , ~ 

('conomi dirl'ctly compel ltive with 11innesota. Furthf'rmore, a 

numbcor of thl'slo project proposals would use waler impounded in 

Minnesota to provide for irrigation waters for thf'se projects. it 
 t 

would he prudent for the I&gislature to explicitlY state a pollcv ,', 


cOllcerninp, these proposals. ~ 

" - Severnl areas of the Slatco antic.ipate water supplY problems .~ 

in the near future. There is some question as to how these problems 

might hest be solved. 


- Minnesota has been confronted with several proposals to further 
(develop commercial navigation. It l·Jill he difficult to make rati.onal 
isions concerning commercial navigation until the Legislature de


fines a State Transportation Pol i that 110ul,! consider all phases 

of the State's transportati.on network. \ 


l 
~ 
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